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Listening In
The French are completinc a
vait «3rttem of 'fortification! along
the Franco-German boriler in A l
sace-Lorraine, representing two
years’ work by thousands of men
at a cost exceeding $300,000,000.
Athough the forts are now said to
ba an answer to Hitlerism, the
fact is that the work was launched
long before it was erident that
Hitler was going to rise to power.
The project is' said to be the great
est system of fortifications the
world has ever seen. The con' ’'Nslructions range from carefully
camouflaged
"pill
boxes"
for
machine guns to great under
ground carerns capable of housing
many men with comfort. Great
secrecy has jarked the work.
Germany was by no means so
wholly responsible for the World
war as propagandists insisted
when the fighting was under way,
but nobody can deny that her in
tensive militarism helped.
The
only chance a professional soldier
has to shine is through battle and
human nature is too weak to re
main pacific when ranity can be
serred only through war. Since
the World war, France has gone
much further in the promotion of
militarism than Germany did pre
viously. France refuses to pay
what the United States lent her
for reconstruction after the World
war (these debts are only loosely
referred to as war debts), but she
has hundreds of millions to throw
away preparing for another mas
sive conflict. It is no wonder that
Germany has been forced to the
extreme of Hitlerism in retalia
tion.
Henry Ford, despite the fact
that the wages he is paying and
the hours he is asking his em
ployes to work are satisfactory,
cannot be excused for refusing to
line up with the NRA. He has al
ways had an eccentric philosophy
of life. He is a great man in his
mechanical and business genius,
but in his "rugged individualism”
represents a system of thought
that has been rapidly passing into
history since the New Deal in pub
lic thinking has begun. Despite his
(Turn to Psige 4 — Column 1)

Anniversary o f Denver W ork; Also
Rejoice Over Beatification
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The Sisters of the Good Shepherd are making plans
to commemorate the beatification of their foundress, the The National Catholic Welfare Conference News Service Supplies The Denver Catholic Register. We Have
Blessed Mary of St. Euphrasia Pelletier, and the fiftieth Also the International News Service (Wire and Mail), a Large Special Service, and Seven Smaller Services.
anniversary of the foundation of the Denver House of the
Good Shepherd, with a triduum, consisting of solemn serv VOL. X X IX , No. 3. DENVER, COLO., TH U RSD AY, SEPT. 7, 1933. $2 PER YEAR
ices and a program, Saturday, Sunday and Monday, Sep
tember 16, 17 and 18. Mother Mary of St. Euphrasia was
STATUE TAKES FORM
beatified with glorious ceremonies at the Vatican April 30,
1933. The triduum here will open with a Solemn Pontifi
cal Mass, Saturday, September 16, in the chapel of the
Two views of the 30-foot statue
of Christ the Redeemer to be
home, with the Most Rev, Urban J. Vehr, D.D., Bishop of
placed on a mountain overlooking
Denver, as celebrant.
In the spring of 1883 the Most
Rev. Joseph P. MacheBeuf, the
venerable first Bishop o f Denver,
visited the Good Shepherd mon
astery of the Province of St.
Loyis, Missouri, to solicit a colony
of sisters to establish a founda
tion in his Episcopal city of Den
ver. The pioneer Bishop spoke en
thusiastically of his young diocese
and Mother Mary of the Sacred
Heart Tourville, who held the
office of provincial at St. Louis,
received the application most fa
vorably. Many prayers were said
for courageous souls needed to
face the difficulties to be met in.
the "far West." Mother Mary of
the Angel Guardian of S t Seraphine Cerny, Sister Mary of Emiliana Feehey, Sister Mary o f the
Holy Name Carroll and Sister
Mary Agnes of Jesus Judge were
chosen, together with Sister Mary
of St. Euphrasia, who is the only
surviving member. Spending near
ly all of the fifty years in Denver,
^ e was the mother superior of
the Denver house for more than
twenty years. She is at present
located in Omaha.
The missionaries reached Den
ver on September 18, 1883. After

paying their respects to Bishop.
Machebeuf, they were conducted,
to St. Mary’s acadeiny, where they
were most cordially received by I
Mother Pancratia, superior o f thej
Sisters of Loretto, whose kind in-1
vitation they accepted to remain |
at the convent until the rented:
cottages at 600 South Water |
street would be ready. The kind •
4K>spitality of Mother Pancratia
and her community has ever been
remembered
with
affectionate
gratitude. Mother Pancratia, a I
convert, was a first cousin of the !
late F. G. Bonfils and was th e!
founder of Loretto Heights.
!
A npmber of ladies belonging!
to the ' Cathedral parish had se -'
cured the cottages for the Good
Shepherd Sisters and very kindly i
furnished the necessary and use- j
ful articles, including a supply o fi
groceries,,,etc.
j
In 1884 arrangements w ere;
made for the building of the new i
convent at Cedar and Evans
streets and in April_ of 1885 the |
little community, faring for ninety
children, moved into its new home.
After the death of Bishop
Machebeuf in 1889, the Most Rev.
(Turn to Page 4 — .Column 3 )

G ift H om e for Nurses
Is A lm ost C om p leted

SILVill JUBILEE
OFIIS PIBISi^
The silver jubilee of the formal
foundation of SL Anthony’s par
ish. Sterling, will be celebrated
with an elaborate program Sun
day, September 10, arranged by
the pastor, the Rev. Charles
Hagus. The flourishing parish of
about 370 families boasts a fine
church and school and in its pres
ent condition is a far cry from
the struggling mission attended by
famous pioneer priests.
The Rev. A. Zeller, C.SS.R., as
sistant at St. Joseph's parish, Den
ver, will speak at the 8:30 Mass
Sunday, delivering a sermon in
German as well as in English. A
(Turn to Page 7 — Column 3)

Biblical Scholar
at Seminary Here
St. Thomas’ seminary, Denver,
will be favored this year In hav
ing as a professor in all branches
of Scripture the Rev. Joseph Lilly,
C.M., who ha.s won the degree of
Licentiate in Scripture gi'anted by
the Pontifical Biblical commission
in Rome. Father Lilly also spent
the past year studying in Jerusa
lem at the Dominican College of
St. Stephen under the world-re
nowned Scriptural authority. Fa
ther Legrange.
Father Lilly spent several
months in Paris studying private
ly prior to taking the examination
before the Biblical commission in
Rome. Prior to that time he was
professiTr for twelve years at St.
Mary’s seminary, Perryville, Mo.,
the mother house of the Vincen
tian Fathers. He gave the retreat
for the Cathedral high school stu
dents in Denver in 1928. Father
Lilly will teach all branches of
.Scripture both in the theology and
philosophy departments.

A work of exquisite beauty, the I reception room for guests of the
last word in modern architecture, nurses, a recreation parlor, the
embracing the finest decorative j most elaborate room in the buildfeatures and fixtures possible, the ing, and the library paneled in fine
$117,000 home for nurses at St walnuf are in the north wing. The
tfoseph’a. hoapltaL built , hy Mrs., ^udkUuium ia. equipped
Ella Mullen-Weekbaugh in honor large stage and projection room
of her mother, Mrs. Catherine and will seat 250 people. Through
Smith Mullen, will be finished this out the first floor, Ught pastel
week. Less than a week’s work, shades aiyl white decorative plas
entailing the installation of light ter, set off in gold, predominate
ing fixtures, remains to be done. the decorations. Concealed lights ]
'The date for the dedication has in the foyer and auditorium w ill,
not been set The nurses, who diffuse their multi-colored rays:
already have begun the school evenly on the walls and ceiling, j
year, will not take up their resi In the guests’ reception room in
dence in the home until the build visible rays of light will be cast
ing has been opened to the public upon statues ( o f the Blessed Vir(Tarn to Page 2 - — Column 6)
for inspection.
Every detail for efficiency in
nurses’ training and for comfort
of living has been carried out to
minuteness in the home. Seldom
does one see the matter-of-factness of class-room equipment and
the atmosphere o f home blended
■SO harmoniou.sly. From the huge
basement to the one large room in
the cupola, the interior is a sym
While 'a dismayed world reads who bought the ground and estab
phony of soft colors. Restfulness of the steadily mounting death lished the present Queen of Heav
with only a slight variation in toll from sleeping sickness Den en orphanage in North Denver.
shades marks the decorations. verites can recall how over ten Mother Cabrini loved Denver; she
What' would have been monoton years ago a local man, who had
ous duplication in the sleeping been unconscious ten days from
rooms and floor plans has been sleeping sickness, was cured mirr.cbroken by varying the color lously in fifteen minutes when
schemes of the individual rooms. touched with the relic of a little
Many of the rooms in the living Italian girl who all her life j
quarters are exactly alike in color dreamed and prayed that she
and design, but none in groups of might do good for the poor and
sick of this world. The little Ital-1
four are duplicated.
The basement, connected with ian girl was Mother Cabrini,
the hospital by a tunnel, is whose cause for canonization is
equipped with chemistry labora now -being investigated'by Rome.
tory, a diet kitchen where the And the reason Rome is investi
nurses learn to prepare the vari gating the cause of her sainthood
ous diets, a store room, a large is because, unlike most of us, this
gymnasium and a small kitchen little Italian girl had the courage
where refreshments may be pre of her dreams and a holy passion
pared for guesis. A “ dumb wait for accomplishment She did what
er” connects the small kitchen the rest of the world dreams about Mother Frances Xavier Cabrini
with the reception room on the doing.
The Register carried the story visited here in 1902, in 1905 and
first floor.
The building is designed in the of ttie canonical hearing which again in 1912. Denver is paying
shape o f a huge H and faces the has just been held in Chicago in back its debt to this saint, who
east On the first floor a spacious regard to the canonization of sought God among the poor, by
foyer opens directly west, through Mother Cabrini, who was foun furnishing innumerable cases of
two corridors, to the auditorium. dress of the Institute of the Mis seeming miracles performed and
In the south wing are two large, sionary Sisters of the Sacred favors granted through her inter
airy class rooms, a demonstration Heart of Jesus, but not many local cession.
room, a private office for the su people realize that Denver has a
Sisters out at the Queen of
perintendent of nurses and her particular claim upon this holy
private living quarters. A large woman. It was Mother Cabrini Heaven orphanage can tell you of
many calls every week— requests
from Catholics, Jews- and nonCatholics— that the sisters pray
to Mother Cabrini for favors.
There is the story of a Jewish gen
tlemen who attributes the cure
from diphtheria of a little boy
friend o f his to one of the relics
of the saintly woman who provided
for the orphans of the city by
that the investiture would be held the announcement of his promo erecting for them a house of
in St. John’s church, but at the tion to the Domestic Prelacy was refuge. The Jewish gentleman’s
request of the seminary faculty made, the Rt. Rev. Hugh L. Mc- conviction is not confined to ad
and alumni it was transferred to Menamin of tPte Cathedral has de miration; he has caught a little
the chapel of St. Thomas’ inas cided not to have a formal inves o f the spirit of Mother Cabrini in
much as the new Monsignor is.the titure. That of the Rt. Rev, Wil that he gives with increasing gen
first alumnus of the seminary to liam O’Ryan, pastor of St. Leo’s, erosity to the support of that
be raised to the purple of the will be held on the first Sunday house of refuge she founded.
There are hundreds of similar
in October.
Church.
The morning following his in stories told of favprs which have
A large number of priests will
attend, including some from other vestiture, the Feast of Our Lady been secured through her inter
dioceses.
The students of the of Sorrows, Monsignor Smith will cession. All of these have been
seminary, who begin their year’s sing Solemn Mass at St. Rosa’s introduced into the hearing at the
work next Thursday, will also be home for working girls, where he Chicago session of her beatifica
present. Members o f the laity is chaplain. He is to leave a few tion. Denver is doing its part
who wish to see the service— the days later for. Pittsburgh, Pa., towards her being sainted. Hun
first of its kind held in Colorado in where on September 21 he will dreds of Denver people wear little
.twenty years— are cordially in attend the consecration of the buttons bearing her picture; hun
vited. An investiture is not es Most Rev. Ralph L. Hayes, the dreds o f shop girls carry her pic
sential fqr a Monsignor, but it is new Bishop of Helena, Montana, ture in their vanity cases; one
usually held. Because of his re one of the eight dioceses served Italian laborer says a little prayer
to her each day that some time
cent jubilee celebration, in which with editions of The Register.

The investiture as a Domestic
Prelate to His Holiness of the Rt.
Rev. Matthew Smith, editor of
The Register, will be held in the
chapel of St. Thomas’ seminary,
Denver, next Thursday evening,
September 14, Feast of the Exal
tation of the Holy Cross, at 8
o’clock. A dinner for the clergy
will be held in the dining ball of
the seminary at 6 o’clock, preced
ing the investiture.
The Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr,
D.D., Bishop of Denver, will offi
ciate at the investiture and will
preach the sermon. The Most Rev.
J. Henry Tihen, D.D., Bishop of
Bosana, retired Bishop of Denver,
is coming from Wichita to speak
at the dinner.
It was 'previously announced

(By the ReV. Barry Wogan)

Some forty-one years ago, when
Washington Park lake was known
as Smith’s lake and was sur
rounded witlT'a multitude of cow
paths, it was decided that a new
parish should be set up “ out
south" to take care o f the Cath
olics who were not living right in
Denver proper. Accordingly, a
new parish was formed from a
portion of St. Joseph’s parish in
the summer of 1892. The first
pastor was the Rev. James Brown
and the new parish was called St.
James’ parish. Little did the boys
of that day, who used to hunt
jackrabbits aipund Smith’s lake,
think that their sons would be
serving Mass in a fine brick
church csdled St. Francis de Sales’
and Tiding on oiled roads around
flower-fringed Smith’s lake, now
referred to in' civic pride as Wash
ington park.
In the fall of 1892 Father
Brown was sent to Leadville and
the Rev. J. J. .Gibbons was trans
ferred from Ouray to St. Francis
de Sales’. He built a church on
the corner of South Lincoln street
and East Alaifleda avenue and the
erection of the edifice took a little
less than five weeks. In the mean
time Mass was said in a nearby
firehouse, with an average at
tendance of thirty people. Sun
day collectiona, by dint o f some
eloquent sermons on the obliga: tion impose^ Jby the fifth precept
o f the Church, Were boosted to
the startling sum of $5 a Sunday.
The first Christmas collection
amounted to $68!
The panic o f 1893 stopped all
progress of the new parish for a
time and the parish membership
of 75 souls wai seriously lessened
when some o f the malcontents
went marching off with Coxey’s
army, ^ut enough faithful souls
remained to encourage Father
Gibbons, who not only took care
of the parish but also attended to
the wants of Littleton, Castle
Rock, Elizabeth, Elbert and Lark
spur.
An interesting sidelight here is
the fact that in February of 1896
Father Gibbons left the parish for
a week to go to La Junta to ad
heican go back to his native Lom minister the last sacraments to
bardy, which was Mother Cabrini’s the Rev. J. J. Donnelly, then pas
home too; and there is the story tor of La Junth, who was close to
of the football player who carried death. Father Donnelly is the
her picture in his helmet. All of present pastor of S t Francis de
this would have seemed very Sales’.
strange to little Frances Cabrini,
Father Gibbons was appointed
who wanted to do good for those pastor of Leadville, which was the
who were poor and sick. It is not leading parish o f the state at that
strange, though, that thousands time, and was succeeded at St.
should come to seek the help of Francis de Sales’ by Father Morher who never saw her own pic rin, a lovable, devoted pioneer,
ture, perhaps, who never saw a whose memory is dear to many of
football game, who was very far
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 6)
removed from the world of the
shqp-girl, who never saw her na
tive Lombardy after she once set
out inflamed with heroic charity
and faith to cross oceans and climb
mountains, to suffer and labor and
pray all her life that the glory of
God might be increased through
the medium of her charities.
Mother Ignatius of the Queen
The name o f a third Loretto
of Heaven home returned to nun in Denver who will spend her
Denver Tuesday after testifying life in the missions in China was
at the beatification hearings in revealed this week when it be
Chicago.
came known that the voluntary
Offer of Sister Mary Stephen, com
mercial teacher at St. Mary’s
Las Mesitas Church
academy, to serve in the Orient
Blessed by Bishop was accepted.. Others whose leav
ing was reported in' last week’s
More than a dozen priests on Register are [Sisters Joselia and
Wednesday attended the blessing dementia, the latter a native
o f St. Henry’s church. Las Mesitas, Denver girl.
near Antonito, a mission served by
the Theatine Pbithers. Bishop Ur
ban J. Vehr dedica1;ed the edifice,
which is a beautiful little structupe, erected with the aid of a
$2;,000 memorial gift from the Ex-tension society. The Bishop Con
firmed 169 persons. In the after
noon, he went to San Luis to
inspect the building alterations at
Our Lady.' of •Mount Carmel
the school to provide convent church, 3549 Navajo, Denver,
space for the sisters.
plans special services for the com
ing Feast of (|ur Lady of Sorrows,
Father M cC arthy Made
foundress of the Order of the
School Superintendent Servants o f Mary, who this year
are celebrating their seventh cen
Official announcement was made tenary. A Solemn Septenary in
Thursday by Bishop Urban J. Mary’s honor ^opens Sunday, and
Vehr of the appointment of the there will be a Pontifical Mass
Rev. William D. McCarthy as dioc September 17.
The celebration o f the Holy
esan superintendent of schools,
with residence at the Holy Ghost Year in comiinenoration of the
reictory, Denver.
Father Mc 19th anniversary of the death of
Carthy since his ordination has Our Lord doeis not interfere with
taken special courses in education the solemn celebration of the
at Regis college, the Catholic Uni seventh centenary of the Order of
versity of America (M.A.) and Servants of Mary, Our Lady of
Columbia university. He arrived Sorrows. It is a natural thing in
back in Denver from New York contemplating: Our Lord’s dying on
the cross to turn our gaze also to
city Monday.

Mother Cabrinrs Intercession
A sk e d W ith S u ccess b y Jew

Investiture as Domestic Prelate
Is Set for Editor Next Thursday
(By Edward C. Day, Jr.)

Camp Santa Maria del Monte in
South Platte canon. From these
clay models'the terra cotta will be
pressed. Tbe extended hand and
the hand across the breast were
not completed when the photo
graph of the bust was taken.
Upper left is the portion of the
statue from the waist down. The
head of the statue is larger than
a man, as a comparison with one
of the sculptors, shown working
on the folds of the garment, will
show.

Men and Boys to Receive Communion in
Morning and to Profess Their Faith
in Afternoon
Seventy-five hundred men and boys in the line of
m arch!
That was the goal set by the Diocesan union of Holy
Name men at a meeting of officers and delegates of the
parish societies Wednesday*night when final plans were
laid for the annual rally and demonstration o f faith this
Sunday at St. Thomas’ seminary. Presentation parish Holy
Name society was host to the more than 250 delegates rep
resenting the parishes of Denver, Englewood, Littleton.
Golden and Welby. The gathering Was one of the most
successful and enthusiastic ever held by the Holy Name
men, listing a number of parishes which have not been
represented at a quarterly meeting in several years.
Thousands of men and their
sons this Sunday morning will at
tend Mass and receive Communion
in a body in their respective
parishes to start the day. Begin
ning a little before 2 o’clock, the
men will gather under the ban
ners of their respective parishes
at St. Vincent de Paul’s church
grounds. East Arizona avenue and
South Josephine street.
Promptly at 2:30 (there will be
no delays,. so the men are urged
to be in line early) the gigantic
parade from St. Vincent’s church
will begin. The route of the
parade will be up East Arizona to
South Columbine, then south to
East Louisiana, then east to the
seminary, where the entire body
will assemble on the spacious west
grounds.
A short program at the semi
nary g;rounds will be the high light
of the demonstration. There the
men will lift their voices in re
newing the Holy Name pledge,
proclaiming their loyalty to Gpd,
reverence for His Most Holy
Name, and loyalty to the flag and
constituted government authority.

The Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr,
D.D., Bishop o f Denver, will ad
dress the throng. The men will
join in community singing of sa
cred hymns and the day will be
concluded with Solemn Benedic
tion of the Most Blessed Sacra
ment, the men singing the Bene
diction hymns and responses.
It was announced that parishes
from out-of-Denver will be repre
sented in the demonstration to
make it truly diocesan. Men from
Julesburg, Fort Collins, Colorado
Springs, Welby and Golden, in
cluding tie Newman club of Colo
rado School o f Mines, will, be in
the parade. The Colored Catholics
of Denver also will be represented
by a contingent from St. Augus
tine’s Study club, organized by the
Rev. John P. Moran of Golden.
Special organizations that will
lend additional color to the parade
will include the Fourth Degree,
Knights of Columbus; the Knights
of St. John, the Honaso boys and
the J. K. Mullen home for boys.
A large number of boys from the
parochial schools also will be in
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1)

8,000 in Denver Catholic
Schools; Growth Is Large
(By Millard F. Everett)

In spite of the serious problems
brougW on, by the depiggaicn. a n i
the difficulty faced- in supporting
their own school system in addi
tion to paying taxes toward public
schools, Denver Catholics sent
their children in ever increasing
numbers to parochial educational
institutions this week as the fall
term began. In several instances
class rooms became so crowded
that new space had to be obtained
or pupils turned away. Tenta
tive ng;ure8 for enrollment at
Catholic schools were given Thurs
day as follows: Grade schools, 4,847; high schools and academies,
1,346; colleges, seminary and hos
pitals, 865; orphanages, 444. The
grand total o f students under
Catholic educational instruction
reaches 7,946, practically 8,000.
This figure will be swelled appre
ciably as further registrations are
made. In the few cases o f poorer
parishes where a decrease in en
rollment is noted it is expected
that new pupils added later will
bring the figure up above that
of last year. In St. Elizabeth’s,
for instance, students coming in
from the beet fields later in the
fall swell 'attendance there con
siderably.
Reflecting the attention paid in
keeping the standards of Catholic
schools up to the , highest. Holy
Family school was swamped this

THIRD DENVER NUN
GOING TO C H INA
Sister Mary Stephen was born
in St. Louis, Mo. She will leave
Denver Sunday to visit her mother
in Missouri, and then will return
here before leaving for Seattle,
whence she will sail for China on
September 30. She will belong
to the new Loretto mission at
Shanghai, but does not know yet
where she will be stationed. She
has been stationed in Denver for
the last two years.

year after it gained recognition by
the North Central association last
spring. It wa's necessary to add
two jrew room s'‘far use in. the
high school and prepare new
quarters for the library and busi
ness course. The high school fac
ulty had ten full time teachers ,
and a lay teacher was added
Wednesday night. Enrollment in
(Turn to Page 7 — Column 5)

Campers Assume
Role of Heroes
Cathedral Lads Snatch
Eastern Man From
M ountain Death
Cathedral campers at St. Wil
liam’s lodge in Allenspark, be
sides having what has been termed
their most enjoyable outing in a
long annual series, this year as
sumed the role of heroes when
they saved the life of an Eastern
man, who, without having knowl
edge of the treacherous snowbanks
on the Meeker apron, attempted
ascent o f this mountain, which is
dwarfed by its neighbor, Long’s
peak, by a mere 300 feet. Meeker
misses the glory of being a 14,000foot p e ^ by less than 100 feet.
The Easterner, attempting to cross
a snow bank, slipped, but was
grabbed by Cathedral campers
just as he started a slide that
would have ended in his doom.
Monsignor Joseph Bosetti, V.G.,
director of the camp, declared this
year’s outing the most pleasant
camping trip he has ever had. Be
sides the usual interesting trips,
three new ones were siJccessfully
carried out this year, including a
hike across the divide to Grand
Lake. A fine spirit was manifested
by the 160 boys who attended the
camp, some of them for a week,
others fbr two weeks, and still
others for three weeks, according
to both their age and their merits.

Denver Servites Plan Fine Rites
to Mark Our Lady of Sorrows Feast
Our Lady standing at the foot of
that cross. Those who were about
the Cross of Jesus were precisely
the ones to receive His last Testa
ment: “ Woman, behold thy son,”
Jesus said to His Mother; and “ Be
hold thy Mother,” He said, turn
ing to John. Thus was establish
ed the Maternity of Our Lady with
regard to humanity.
In the middle ages, after the
Blessed Virgin had given the
miraculous habit to SL Simon
Stock and indicated to the Trini
tarians what they should do to
save the Christians from the Sara
cens, and after being the special
Protectress and Patroness of SL
Fraficis o f Assisi with the Sanctuai7 of the Portiuricula, and the
•victorious arm o f SL Dominic of
Gusman with the Rosary, she also

inspired, guided and governed
seven noble Florentines, calling
them to her special service August
15, 1233, and on Good Friday,
1240, gave them a special habit,
the Rule o f St. Augustine, the
name o f Servants of Mary, and
told them to spread throughout
the world the devotion to the
Sacred Passion of her Son and to
her own Sorrows, promising them
her special protection till the end
of time.
The fact of Our Lord’s leaving
His Sorrowful Mother to the care
of St. John, and the calling of the
seven noble Florentines to her
service, coincide, for the Servants
of Mary are John’s successors in
the pious office of consoling the
Virgin in her Sorrows, and of
(Turn to Psiga 2 — Column 2)
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7 local Serviles ADVANTAGES OF AFFILIATION WITH
Nurses!
Nervous
N . C . C . W . SUBJECT OF C0NCLAVE|(
to Have Prograin

A re Y ou

Hav« tht noiM and gtrain, tha worry and
hurry of present day life frattled your
nerves 7 Are you
like the thousands
of other raeu and
women of todiy
who are victims
of nervousness,, ir
ritable, easily fa-1
tiirued, always on '
edge, j u s t drag
ging along? Why
don't you do some.thing about it I
T ry Koenig's
Mervine. it is a
time-tested, prov
en specialty used
fo r e v e r 40 years
for'.Just this pur
pose. It quiets and
regulates
o v e rtaxed nerves, re
lieves nervousness
and promotes nat
ural, reCresbing sleep. It is entirely free
from sll hsrmful drugs. Get a bottle of
Koenig’ s Nervine from your druggist to
day. Insist on Koenig’s. If yon wish, we
will send you a free, trial site bottle.
Use the coupon.
KOENIG MEDICINE CO.. Dept. R-SS.
I04& N. Wells St., Chicago, Ulinois.
Please send me a free trial site bottle
of Koenig’s Nervine.
Name _____ ________ ,____ _
Address __________________ __ _________
City .................................... State ________

Harvest Dance
and,

V

Huskingf Bee
at

REGIS COLLEGE
Ad donated by
Miles & Drj'cr Printing Co.

(B y Mrs. Joseph C. Hagns)
(Continued From Page Ona)

awakening in the souls of men all
that Jesus has done for them.
The seven centuries of history
<how how the Servants of Mary
have kept their mandate, and this
year they are joyfully commemo
rating the seventh centenary of
their foundation. They can also
how with many facts how the
lessed Virgin has been faithful to
^he promise of her protection.
Consequently on the occasion of
the coming Feast o f Our Lady of
Sorrows, the real foundress of
their order, the Servants o f Mary
<if Denver wish to celebrate
worthily this memorable date •with
the following program:
September 10-17: A Solemn
Septenary in honor of Our Lady
qf Sorrows preached in English
hy the Rev. Mark Lappen, pastor
qf the Holy Family church, at
t:30 p. m.
The Mt. Carmel
(jhurch choir will present special
music for the occasion.
Sunday, September 17, the
Feast of Our Lady o f Sorrows,
Low Masses at 6, 7, 8, and 11. At
the 7 o’ clock Mass, general Com
munion for the members of the
Altar society and the Third Or
der of the Servants o f Mary.
At 9 o’clock, Pontifical High
Mass, sung by the Most Rev. Ur
ban J. Vehr, Bishop of Denver,
with General Communion for the
members of the Adolla, St. Therese and Holy Name societies.
At 3 p. m. Confirmation.
At 7:30 p. m. closing of the
Solemn Septenary with Rosary,
sermon, procession of the Blessed
Virgin and Benediction of the
Blessed Sacrament.
On Sepfember 17 a plSimry in
dulgence may be gained in the
Church toties quoties.
FAVOR RECEIVED

A Register reader wishes to
JOHN H. REDDIN
publish thanks to the Blessed VirAy,orney and Counselor at Law mn, St. Rita, St. Jude, the Little
612-614 Ernest & Cranmer Block Flower and St. Anthony for a
17th and Curtis
favor received through their in
Phone MAin 0557 Denver, Colo.' tercession.

/t Starts Tomorrow!

The quarterly conference o f the
Denver Diocesan Council of Cath
olic Women, held Thursday, Au
gust 31 in the ballroom o f the
Brown Palace hotel, was devoted
to the advantage derived from
affiliation with the National Coun
cil of Catholic Women as well as
to the necessity of such union.
This was in response to an appeal
from the national office that at no
time in the history of the council
has it been so expedient for the
integral units to retain interest in
order that the national organiza
tion might continue to carry on an
effective national program.
^
This subject was stressed at the
luncheon session in the Most Rev.
Bishop Vehr’s talk on “ Organiza
tion.” The Bishop has a complete
understanding of the National
Council of Catholic Women and
its ramifications, and spoke ap
preciatively of the national and
local programs. He expressed the
desire that every Catholic women’s
organization in Colorado affiliate
with the National council and
asked that pastors encourage such
affiliation. The Bishop recom
mended the reading of “ Catholic
Action” as a means o f contact
with the « e a t national body. He
incidentally paid tribute to The
Denver Catholic Register.
The
presence of many of the clergy
was marked by the Bishop, and
also that the teaching sisters were
represented.
Luncheon covers were laid for
117. Mrs. M. J. O’Fallon, organ
izer and past president of the
Diocesan council, presided and in
troduced Bishop Vehr and the Rt.
Rev. Msgr.' Matthew Smith, a
guest of honor. Others seated at
the speakers’ table were the Rev.
John R. Mulroy and the Very Rev.
Dean Wolohan, spiritual directors
of the Denver and Pueblo dean
eries, respectively; the Rev. Har
old V. Campbell, the Rev. J. J.
Donnelly, pastor of St. Francis de
Sales’ church; Miss Mary Cough
lin, national director; Mrs. J. C.
Hagus, president of Denver dean
ery; Mrs. Claude Mattingly, presi
dent of Pueblo deanery; Mrs.

The ANNUAL SEPTEMBER SALE et

Circulator Heaters
Thit Handsome

CIRCULATOR
J
i
*

—at Opening Sale Price

29

$ ^ A .5 0
There*s 2 good reasons for buying this Cir
culator now. You’ll be prepared when cold
weather comes, and you will save dollars be
sides. In handsome walnut finish to match
your furniture, cast ash pit, close-fitting
doors. Circulates warm air through the
rooms. Furnace heat at stove co st Bums
coal or wood. Installed with pipe.
VERY EASY TERMS
NOTE—Have your Circulator set aside
fo r later delivery. We will glad ly do so.

A t The American Only!
The Famous New

ESTATE
Heatrola
—On Easy Terms at

$ 4 y .5 o
Inside and put the HEATROLA
is the finest circulator made, with
the true circulating principle that
super-heats the air which passes
through it and sends it flowing
through the roon\s.

A Genuine Fuel Saver

Alnorb* much
of the he»t
'irhlcb ordlniiiily goe* to
naste up the
chimney. An
exclusive
UEATROLA
feature.

You’ll be surprised how much less
coal you will use, once you install
a HEATROLA. Tlie patented Intensi-Fire Air Duct turns waste
into warmth and saves much fuel.
And remember the HEATROLA
bums coal or wood. In rich ma
hogany or walnut finish to match
your furniture.

Trade in Your Old Stove

American Furniture Co.
Easy Terms-

=16th at Lawrence^

=Ea$y Terms

Harry C. Denny, recording secre
tary; Mrs. A. H. Rampe, corre
sponding se cre ta ry M rs. C. LDucy of Pueblo, financial secre
tary, and Mrs. John F. Vail. In
addition to the priests already
mentioned, there were present the
Rev. F. Gregory Smith and his
guest, the Rev. James Melvin of
Altoona, Pa.; the Rev. George A.
Keith, S.J., author of “ The Love
Story of the Mass;” Father Dock
ery, C.SS.R.; the Rev. John P.
Moran of Golden, the Rev. Louis
J. Grohman, Mr. Benjamin Masse,
S.J., and Willard Kenny of S t
^i'homas’ seminary.
Out-of-town guests included
Mrs. Mary White of Providence,
R.I., sister of Father Campbell:
Mesdames Thomas G. Evans and
Frank O’ Brien of New York,
Thomas Holley o f Scottsbluff,
Nebr.; A. M. Haupt of St. Louis,
Ducy, Mattingly and Georgia
Zeiger o f Pueblo, Geising and
Thomas Garrison o f Golden, J. T.
Gilmore, Martin Reinert, F. D.
Pierce, J. G. Archibald and Frank
Dolan of Boulder, Hickithorn and
Annie Coffin o£ Littleton; Misses
Barbara Voegtle, Mary Katherine
Dolan and Nellie Margaret Archi
bald o f Boulder and M. £ . Joyce
of Los Angeles. Sisters from Loretto Heights, S t Mary’s acad
emy, Cathedral,' St. Francis de
Sales’ and Annunciation schools
who had assisted the deanery in
catechetical instruction were in
vited, but, with the exceptioa of
Sisters Rose Dolores and Gertrude
Eileen of S t Francis de Sales’
school, were unable to accept the
invitation. Miss Margaret Leary
had charge of luncheon arrange
ments.
The morning session, over which
Mrs. Hagus and Mrs. Mattingly
resided, was opened with prayer
y the Rev. John R. Mulroy, who
followed with an appeal to Cath
olic women aj^ainst provincialism
and urged an interest in civic af
fairs and non-sectarian activities.
He decried lethargy and advised
his hearers to become more articu
late in their contact 'with outside
groups and make their presence
known.
Minutes of the pre'vious quar
terly meeting were read by Mrs.
H. C. Denny. Greetings were re
ceived from the president, Mrs.
T. A. Cosgriff, from Dresden.
Responses to courtesy messages
sent through the secretary, Mrs.
A. H. R ai^ e, were announced as
follows: From the Most Rev. R.
A. Gerken, Archbishop o f Santa
Fe; the Rt. Rev. Msgr. H. L. McMenamin and Miss Mary C. Duffy,
supreme regent of the Catholic
Dkughters o f America.
Regrets at inability to attend
the conference but conveying best
wishes were received from the
Very
iTefin Ifroe^el 'o t dreeley, Fathefs J. J. McCartin, 0 . M.
I., o f Colorado Springs, Chhrles
Hagus o f Sterling, Louis F. Hagus
of Broadmoor, E. J. Morgan, S.J.,
of Regis college and John J. Guzinski o f Globeville. Regrets were
received also from Mrs. Sabina V.
O’Malley of Grand Junction and
Mrs. Adaline Gerardi o f Trinidad.
Mrs. Hagus, as president of the
Denver deanery, reported the last
quarter as one o f readjustment
following an enforced curtailment
of expenses, which had tempora
rily crippled some of its splendid
program of Mexican welfare. Mrs.
Hagus paid a tribute to Miss Mary
Coughlin, who is devoting her time
to the restoration of the Benefit
shop, and to Mrs. Paul, who, on a
^ eatly deduced salary, is carry
ing on even heavier work. Help
from the Medical Mission society
and the hospitals was acknowl
edged, and also volunteer service
from thirty-eight helpers. This
number included doctors and
nurses in the clinics, shop sales
force, motor corps and assistants
at Little Flower, Rude and Gar
field centers. Grateful apprecia
tion Was expressed to the Diocesan
Council of Catholic Women for
financial aid and to Father Mul
roy for his service in necessary
detail work preparatory to incor
porating and applying to the Com
munity Chest for recoraition.
Mrs. Mattingly, president o f the
Pueblo deanery, reported a con
tinuance of the usual splendid
Mexican welfare program, which
is financed by the Pueblo Benefit
shop. Not having a clinic to sup
port, the deanery contributes
financially to the new pediatric
department o f St. Mary’s hospital,
where many children, unable to
j pay, will be given relief. Mrs.
j Ducy gave her report as financial
secretary and also that of the
treasurer, Mrs. W. C. Weldon, who
is confined to St. Joseph’s hospital
as the result of a fall. Deep re
gret for the accident is felt by all
with whom Mrs. Weldon has been
closely associated.
Mrs. W. C. Kimimns, diocesan
chairman on MexicM welfare, in
cluded in her report the work of
Rude and Little Flower centers,
Denver deanery clinics and Mexi
can relief and Mexican welfare
work done at Fort Collins by the
Rev. J. P. Trudel and his sister.
Miss Ernestine Trudel.
Rude center will reopen about
September 15 for the fall and
winter season. Last year’s pro
gram
will
be
continued— a
mothers’ class in sewing, physical
education for boys and young
men, handicraft for girls, and care
of pre-school children. To these
will be added a class in prepara
tion for domestic science.
Father Trudel teported less
suffering among the Mexicans of
Fort Collins in the last quarter,
as many families had been em
ployed on ranches. He thanked
the Diocesan council for a monthly
contribution of |10 toward Mexi
can welfare work in his locality.
Little Flower center remained
open In the summer months, with
volunteer service. While the pro
gram was necessarily crippled.

E

the total number in attendance—
li843— justified the continuant.
The three months’ report o f the
clinic.s, received from Mrs. Paul,
recorded 1,631 cases cared for,
2|220 medicines given and 44 tonsuectomies performed.
Mrs. Ducy, chairman on verifi
cation o f war records, reported
hiiving secured two more 'hames of
Catholics in Colorado as having
received citations for heroism in
the World war. It will be necessa,ry to obtain three more in order
to reach the quota. Knowledge of
any Catholic so signally honored
should be sent to Mrs. C. L. Ducy,
1023 Greenwood avenue, Pueblo.
Mrs.' Harvey J. Smith, who had
jiist returned from the Junior
Catholic
Daughters’
summer
camp, reported on girl welfare,
and Mrs. P. J. Sullivan on reli
gious instruction. Mrs. Sullivan’s
mission is rather dormant in the
summer months, when the work
is taken care o f through the vaca
tion schools. The Rev. F. Gregory
Sinith, director of these schools,
reported the season just closed as
the most successful so far— fortynine schools with an enrollment of
4,226. Mrs. John Mueller, chair
man on legislation, referred to
vacation schools as the best citi
zens’ training camps we have.
Other strong truths were embodied
in Mrs. Mueller’s interesting pa
per. She, as well as Paul Horan,
who spoke later in ^ e day, en
couraged the study of the Holy
Father’s encyclicals. Mr. Horan
is the grand knight o f the Knights
of Columbus, which organization
has made these Papal utterances
basic material for Study clubs.
Mrs. D. G. Monaghan, diocesan
chairman on Study clubs, report
ed a varied selection of subjects,
including Papal encyclicals, travel,
psychology. Catholic Book-of-theMonth, social ser\’ice, child wel
fare, current events, book re
views, lives of the saints, religious
music, liturgy of the Mass, legis
lation, piano and vocal. Mrs.
Monaghan suggested a club to
develop leadership be organ
ized under supervision o f each
deanery throughout the state. She
announced the state regent o f the
Catholic Daughters o f America re
cently appointed Miss Margaret
Halligan of Grand Junction as
state chairman on Study clubs for
the further extension of that
mqvement.
At the close of the morning ses
sion, Mr. Benjamin Masse, S.J.,
announced the coming Rocky
Mountain Catholic Literature con
gress to be held in Denver in No
vember. Mr. Masse is arranging
the congress and Mrs. M. J. O'Fal
lon is executive chairman.
Unity of Action Needed

The Very Rev. Dean Wolohan
pronounced the blessing at the
opening o f the afternoon session,
and in a talk following pleaded for
unity and intensity of action on
the part o f Catholic women to off
set the evils which confront the
youth o f today. Mrs. Thomas
Garrison, past president o f the
Denver deanery, presided at the
afternoon session.
The reports of group repre
sentatives were given as follows:
Alumnae, Mrs. D. F. Sullivan; L.
G.B.A., Mrs. Ducy; Aid societies,
Mrs. T. A. Collins; guilds, Mrs. E.
T. Gibbons. Because of suspen
sion of meetings in the summer
months there was not the usual
res]ponse from affiliated organiza
tions. Mrs. J. P. Donley for the
Sacred Heart Aid society and Mrs.
J. E. Smith for St. Vincent’s
broadcast over KLZ recently in a
series o f talks in behalf of the
Community Chest.
Miss Clara Courtney, represent
ing the Queen’s Daughters, and
Mrs. F. G. Gartland, Altar and
Rosary societies, were absent
from the city. In the last quar
ter,, the state court. Catholic
Daughters of America, enter
tained the national convention of
the order in Colorado Springs.
Mrs. A, H. Rampe, P.-T. A.
chsirman on the diocesan hoard,
speaking on “ Catholic Education
in this Crisis,” brought out the
point that while contemporary
education is at the cross-roads and
values of long standing are los
ing caste, amidst the general con
fusion o f changing standards.
Catholic education has clung to
its fundamentals. Its mission is
to “ Form Christ in Catholic
Youth.” Mrs. Rampe is in receipt
of a letter from the Most Rev.
Bishop Vehr endorsing the Cath
olic Parent-Teachers’ association
and recommending the movement
to the pastors of the diocese. Mrs.
William Hotz, national chairman
on P.-T. A ’s. for National Council of Catholic Women, has ex
tended an invitation to Mrs.
Rampe to take a prominent part
in the Parent-Teacher session at
the national convention in St.
Paul.
The closing feature of the aft
ernoon session was an informative
trilogy, “ Our Federation,” the
parts being presented as follows:
Th« deanery, Mrs. Hagus; Dioc
esan council, Mrs. Ducy; Nation
al Council of Catholic Women,
Miss Coughlin.
Mrs. O’Fallon,
thoroughly familiar with the mis
sion o f each, set forth forcibly
the apostolate of the federation
as IS whole.
The following officers of the
Junior Catholic Daughters acted
as Ushers at the sessions: Misses
Eiriehe McGintie, Kathleen 0 ’Keqfe, Helen Werle and Marie
Bojmarens.
The National Council of Cath
olic Women has called attention
to the fact that the NRA embodies
the Iprinciples o f social justice as
set jiorth in the encyclicals o f Leo
Xlljl and Pius XI and appeals to
all o f its members as individuals
and as organized groups to supMri: the government in this drisis.
The Denver Diocesan Council of
Catholic Women is heartily coopelrating. Mrs. M. J. O’Fallon
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gin and the Sacred Heart set in
artistic nichea in the wall.
The second, third and fourth
floors are for the nurses’ living
quarters. Twenty-five rooms each
are on the second and third floors.
The fourth floor has 12 *rooms,
which \^ill be used by the nurses
on night duty. One large room
with windows ,on three sides is in
the tower. The rooms are large
enough for two, giving the home
accommodations for 124.
None o f the rooms are con
nected. Each has its own wash
stand set in tile. A central lav
atory with individual showers and
baths is on each o f the three floors.
Light green, blue, orchid and
light yellow are the four color
schemes used in decorating the
rodhis. In decorating. Care was
taken to see that every room is
unlike the one on either side of It
Ventilating panels on the doors,
concealed radiators set into the
walls and individual thermostatic
control in each room are health
features which attract attention.
The entire building is fire-proof.
The floors throughout are of terrazzo, the walls .ire of plaster and
steel. Two spacious stairways, one
in each wing, separated from the
rest o f the building by concrete
walls and equipped with fire doors
and lighted from a separate fuse
box, give assurance that none will
be caught in some unforseen dis
aster.
Most of the fine features o f the
home are attributed to Mrs. Weekbaugh, who in several instances
directed alterations from the orig
inal plans o f the building. In the
nine months the building has been
under construction Mrs. Weekbaugh has spent herself in per
sonally inspecting the work as it
progressed. Built in a year when
materials were at low level, it is
estimated that the building could
not have been duplicated four
years ago at twice the money ex
pended. Local architects and phy
sicians say that few, if any,
nurses’ homes west of the Mis
sissippi river will egual St. Joseph’ s
in equipment or interior beauty.

Figure It Out for
Y o u rself............

T H IS P R IC E C A N 'T
LAST MUCH LONGER!
. . . And They're Going Fast!
» »

(

»

This Season's M ost Successful
Styles . . . . Fine Beverly

SUITS
Today’s $30 and $3S Values!

Year ’Round Weight Woolens

Favors Received

A subscriber of The Register
wishes to make la thanksgiving for
favors received, from the Infant
o f Prague and the Sacred Heart
through the intercession of Our
Lady of Lourdes and St. Anthony.
is a member of the local NRA
committee.
The board members met at the
close o f the conference and named
Mrs. T. A. Cosgriff and Mrs. D. G.
Monaghan delegates to the na
tional convention in St., Paul, Octo
ber 7 to 11. Miss Coughlin will
also attend as national director.
The Sacred Heart Aid society will
be represented by Mrs. J. B. Hun
ter and St. Rite's court. Catholic
Daughters of America, has select
ed Mrs. C. D. Lippineott.
Her associates on the board will
have two Masses offered for the
complete recovery o f Mrs. Wel
don.
The corresponding secre
tary was asked to convey this
message to her.
At the invitation o f the Very
Rev. Dean Wolohan and board
members from Pueblo, the next
quarterly conference will be held
in that city in October.

»
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Patterns Suitable for Wear Now
and Through the Fall and Winter
» »
Purchased before the day of codes and zooming costa . . .
extraordinarily good values from'the day of their arrival. . .
and now REDUCED FOR IMMEDIATE CLEARANCE!
0| course—no more such values when these are gone . . .
replacement costs won’t permit it!

t I

The Boys’ Own Shop
r,

^

—■You’ll enjoy shopping in Joslin’s new and enlarged Boys’ Shop!

An

interesting, comfortable, convenient spot on our beautiful First F lo o r . . .
where our efforts will be concentrated on BOYS’ THINGS o f the very
finest kind.

W e have a large new stock o f everything that real boys

n e e d . . . clothes that are sturdy and comfortable

and

ii

style-right.
1

SCHOOL NEEDS . . . at savings you simply cannot afford to m iss! For
instance:
— Hockmeyer Cord Longies......................................................................$ 2 .3 5
— Hockmeyer Tw^eduroy Cords............................................................... $ 3 .4 5
— Cplie^iate Trousers, all wool..............................................$ 1 .9 5 to $ 3 .4 5
— Cord Knickers, strong and sturdy...................................$ 1 .9 5 to $ 2 .6 5
— Wool Knickers, perfect fitting............................................................. $ 1 .9 5
A-Slip-over Sweaters, 100'% wool........................................$ 1 .0 0 to $ 1 .9 5
— Broadcloth Shirts, plain or fancy.......................................................$ 1 .0 0
— Ambskeag Outing Flannel Pajamas................ ................ 7 9 ^ and $ 1 .0 0
— Ensemble Suits: This is a very practical and different school outfit. W ool
tweed “ Vestee” (like a sleeveless sweater) and Knickers to match, $ 1 .9 5
— Another Ensemble Suit has wool tweed Knickers, school bag to match
and button-on Broadcloth Blouse........... ..................................................$ 1 .9 5

—First Floor, Joslin’s—

-iJk.
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BARGAIN!
Your Grocer
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Optometrist and Optician
HELEN W ALSH
AteocUtG
W . R. JOSEPH
EYES EXAMINED

Phont TAbor 1
216-219 Majtfttic

i W. A. Knapp

X

H. A. Grout

Colorado Art Shoppe
II

517 Fifteenth St.

I Originml Oil and Water-Color Paint[ ings, EtchingB, Art Objects. Art
Plaquen. Picture Framing.
DEVOE ARTISTS’ MATERIALS)

I

Choral Group
Is Feature o£
A id M eetin g
S t Vincent’s Aid held a wellattended meeting Tuesday. Mrs.
Frank Kirchhof was the hostess
and graciously greeted guests as
they entered the lobby of the
Argonaut hotel. An outstanding
feature of entertainment was the
music of the Cathedral P.-T.A.
choral group, under the baton of
Mrs. John Schilling. This club of
ladies, with Mrs. Wcynan, organ
ist of Loyola church, as accompa
nist, rendered an exquisite group
of songs that placed them in the
foremost rank as entertainers.
'Mrs. Joseph Emerson Smith
presided and called for commit
tee
reaorts
from
Mesdames
George Pope, J. B. Hunter, T.
Walter O’Connor, Joseph Walsh,
Hattie Myers, Ella Wilkin, Fred
Davis and Margaret Maloney.
Mrs. Hunter served as corre
sponding secretary in the absence
from the city of Mrs. A., P. Lunny.
Mrs. Ralph Kelly presented an
interesting bit o f history in a pic
ture and newspaper account of
St. Vincent’s meeting in 1903.
The memento is the property of
Mrs. John Murphy, who lent it
for the occa.sion.
Sister Angela gave an interest
ing talk o f the boys and busy days
of school. Seven are leaving this
week to make their permanent
home at the Christian Brothers’
school; seven are attending the
higher grammar grades at St.
Catherine’s.
At the suggestion of Mrs. Jos
eph Walsh, Jr^ Mrs. Cummings, a
life member of St. Vincent’s, who
is at present in St. Paul, was
named by Mrs. Smith to represent
the Aid at the coming N.C.C.W.
convention. Mrs. P. Reardon is
alternate.
Father Joseph A. Herbers, S.J.,
addressed the meeting on general
topics.
The tea table was beautifully
decorated in orange and yellow
gladioli. For the music, the ladies
adjourned to the lobby, where
Mrs. Schilling and her group en
tertained.

SO C IE T Y W ILL
M EET M O N D A Y
(Holy Ghost Parish)

The Holy Ghost Altar and Ro
sary society will hold its initial
meeting of the season in the
church hall Monday afternoon,
September 11, at 2 o’clock. As
much business of importance is to
be transacted, a good attendance
is desired.
h

r'wMW tvtsv sftOMist IS s o s o n M iy l
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g iv e n

A subscriber of The Register
wishes to publish thanks to the Sa
cred Heart for a request for help
in serious trouble granted through
the intercession of St, Rita.

September Sale
Bedding
There is no question as to the advisability of selecting
winter bedding during^ this September Sale.

Every

thing that goes into the making of our fine quality
D. & F. blankets ifnd comfortets has advanced from
15% to 30% since we purchased our present stocks.
It is advisable to make your selections now

at Savings from 1 5% to 3 0 %
Fancy^ Weave All-W ool Blankets,
Single blankets in a new weave, an in
distinct herringbone design beneath the
fleecy nap . . . smartly bound in har
monizing satin. The colors are new and
glorious . . . a new cedar . . . blue . . .
green . , . rose , . . gold . . . peach . . .
tan . . . orchid. Long enough for a good
tuck-in . . . 72x84 inches.

;o
Each

Extra Long All-W ool Blankets
We’ve named them “ the answer to the
TalhMan'e Prayer,’’ these fleecy all-wool
blankets, seven feet, ,six inches long.
There’s plenty of foot; room . . . and a
world of warmth within their satinbound borders. Size 72x90. In colors
for a man’s room . . . or a dainty wom
an's boudoir. Tan . . , blue . . . peach
. . . rich cedar . . . rose . . . orchid.

Each

Bedding Shop— Fourth Floor

Hanidis 8ejFisher

REGIS FACULTY MEMBER WILL |644 Garments FR.I B O Y L E
ADDRESS C. D. OF A. IN PUEBLO Renovated by S T IL L IL L : Olinger Mortuaries
Pueblo. — Mr. Benjamin L,
Masse, S.J., director o f the Eng
lish department o f Regis college
and promoter of the coming Cath
olic Literature congress, which is
sAeduled for the last of Novem
ber in Denver, will be the .speaker
at the Harvest supper which the
Catholic Daughters of Pueblo have
planned for Tuesday evening.
Sept. 12, in the Knights of Co
lumbus home. Mr. Masse has a
real message and, worthy o f the
profession as a teacher, gpves sug
gestions in his talks which give
food for thought for many days
afterwards. In fact, after hearing
him the thinking person is im
pelled to do some research work
himself. Mr. Masse is very explicit
in ail his advice. In his talk he
convinces his hearers that they
must read to keep abreast of the
times, and must decide which path
they will follow— to Rome or Mos
cow. Mr. Masse will no doubt
touch on the present “ cultural
lag’’ and the Catholic renalSJancc.
He will be introduced by ..the Rev.
A. J. Miller, chaplain of the Pueb
lo court of Catholic Daughters.
The committee in charge of the
supper is headed by Mrs. Anne
Brown, assisted by twenty mem
bers. All committees of the Daugh
ters will meet Friday evening to
make final plans for the supper.
This court is also planning on initi
ation this fall, and applications
may be presented at the business
meeting of the court, which will
follow the supper.
Father Schimpf Notes Jubilee

Father John B. Schimpf, S.J., a
former pastor of St. Patrick’s par
ish, but now stationed at Mobile,
Ala., celebrated his goMen anni
versary as a Jesuit Wednesday,
Sept. 6, at his parish in Mobile.
In his twelve years here Father
Schimpf was energetic and accom
plished many things for St. Pat
rick's church. He was very kind to
those families where the horrors
of the World war struck and to
any one in trouble, and no task
was too menial for him •to perform
in the interest of his work. Fa
ther Schimpf was removed from
Pueblo in the course of the regu
lar transfers of the order, but was
highly honored by his entire parLsh before he left Pueblo. Father
..Joseph Higgins, the present pastor
o f St. Patrick’s parish, announced
from the altar last Sunday this
interesting piece of news, the in
vitation having been sent by Fa
ther Schimpf to the members of
his old parish. Father Higgins in
a few well-chosen remarks stressed
the fact that he would appreciate
it if each one of Father Schimpf’s
old friends sent him a letter, a
telegram or some token of con
gratulation. It was learned later
that many letters were sent to
Father Schimpf by grown men

and women whom he had baptized
here at St. Patrick’s church, and
one “ round robin’’ letter went to
him signed by a group of wellknown women of the city today
whom Father Schimpf instructed
as sodality girls.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Reilley havje
had as their guests for the past
few weeks their niece and nephew,
Thomas Halter, Jr., and Marjjr
Jane Halter of Denver, and also
Miss Lola Neal of Denver.
■Word received from Galifornia
is that Mrs. Margaret Sullivan,
223 Broadway, who has been opt
there for several months with her
son, Harry Sullivan, and family,
is regaining her strengrth and is
getting better each day.
The children of the Sacre^
Heart orphanage were entertained
last week for three afternoons at
picnics at Fairmount park through
the courtesy of Mr. Porter of the
Southern Colorado Power com
pany force. He arranged for the
transportation of the tots and they
truly enjoyed the meal out of
doors on the beautiful lawn of the
park. Monday evening they had
a moonlight picnic on their own
lawn at the orphanage, which also
was a novelty and greatly enjoyed.
Tuesday morning they attended ;a
High Mass in honor of the Holy
Ghost and at that time Father Pat
rick Phelan, the chaplain, gave
them a fine sermon on how to start
the Resent school year. The regu
lar school sessions were started
Tuesday morning arid the orphan
age is crowded now, as some of
the children, who had been at other
places for the summer, have r^.turned.
Mrs. P. L. Philbin of Rantoul,
Kans., is the guest of her sistejr,
Mrs. Agnes Limes, this week.
Students Turned Away

Sewing Group
(Catholic Charitiei)

Tuesday and Friday of each
week a group of four volunteer
women known as the Catholic
Charities sewing committee spends
the day in the sewing rooms of
the Charities, repairing and mak
ing over used clothing donated to
the office. Very often material
that would otherwise be of no use
is made into very acceptable
clothing by these women.
Several shirts and trousers for
school boys have been prepared,
or uniforms for girls. There is a
particular need for the latter. A
splendid report dust submitted by
the group shows a total o f 644
garments reconditioned and given
out to worthy men, women and
children since October 1, 1932.
Besides this, bedding has been
given when necessary, and fifteen
home-made quilts have been made.
Because of the great lack of
used clothing in the city after the
many months of depres.sion, ef
forts to save material of this sort
are very worth while. A greater
number of volunteer workers can
be used by the sewing group. Such
services ■will be •greatly appre
ciated.
Miss Genevieve Artz of the
Visiting Nurses’ association has
been appointed to succeed Miss
May Mere as head of the health
work in the parochial schools. She
and Miss Mary Emberton, super
intendent of health in private
schools, will address the meeting
of the Denver chapter of the Cath
olic Nurses’ federation at Mercy
hospital Monday evening.

Vacation Ends
in Festivities

i

INC.

(St. Vincent de Paul’s Parish)

The Rev. Manus P. Boyle, pas
tor, is still ill in St. Joseph’s hos
pital, where he fe receiving treat
ment Though not dangerously ill,
he has. shown but little improve
ment so Ifar.
The Rev. Henry Pratschi^er of
the Diocese of Great Falls is visit
ing at tht home of his sister, Mrs.
Kohler.
Richard Barnes and Emily
Sharpe Were married in the
church at 7:45 Wednesday eve
ning by ithe Rev. Thomas Cole
man. .
The Holy Name men met Tues
day to plan for the rally at St.
Thomas’ Sunday. The Vincentian
club met Wednesday, and gather
ings of the Altar and Rosary so
ciety and the P.-T.A. were also
scheduled for this week.
The infant son of Mr.<and Mrs.
George Lehman will he baptized
Sunday at 1 p. m.
The teachers in the school this
year are as follows; First and
second grades. Sister Mary Don
ald ; third and fourth, Sister Marie
Theresa;, fifth and sixth. Sister
Jane Frances;'seventh and eighth,
Sister Rdse Genevieve.

QUEEN’S DAUGHTERS
MEETING POSTPONED

CATHOLIC MEMBERS o f our personnel and the
finest equipment and facilities are assigned to

Every Catholic Service
*

JOSEPH E. BONA, Vice President

16th at Boulder a«d Speer Blvd. at Sherman
A ll Departments: GAlIup 0303
Please write or phone for our gift booklet, “ Looking Ahead.”
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St. Francis de Sales’
Parish
THE

BROADWAY

CREAMERY

Butter, Eggs, l^e Creaip> Creamy Cheese

66 So. Broadway

Dr. H. A. Stewart

Because of the Holy Name
rally this Sunday, the Queen’s
Daughters have postponed their » Dental Surgeon
meeting iuntil September 17. Fur
ther details will be in next week’s 1141 E. Alameda
SPruce 1697
Register^,

1555 Arapahoe St<i

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Thanks Published

A reader of The Register wishes
to publish thanks to the Sacred
Heart for a great favor received
through the intercession of the
Blessed Mother and St. Rita.

St. Vincent de Paul’s
Parish

A
A
A

Approximately 30 students had
A
to be turned away from St. Pat
A
rick’s school Tuesday because of
A
last week on Thursday. She had
lack of accommodations to care
visited relatives at Pittsburgh
for them. The high school has an
with herTamily, and had attended
(St. Ma'ry’s Academy)
enrollment of 120 and the grades
Vacation is closing for the girls the sodality convention and the
of 350 students.
Closing of St. Leander’s paro in a gay round of week-end trips Century of Progress exposition.
Nadinip Purfurst is spending this
chial school this year increas^ — Marguerite Bicknell at GlenPlumbing and Heating— Hardware and Paints
the demands for entrance in the wood Springs, Dorothy Maguire week-end at Sterling.
PHONE SPRUCE 1679
1076 SO. GAYLORD
Ruth
;
and
Helen
Crowe
are
for
two
days
at
Colorado
Springs,
grades of St. Patrick’s school.
Mary
Kranz,
a
day
at
Grand
Lake
leaving next-week for Webster
However, arrangements have been
made for enrolling the students and a day at .Colorado Springs, college, ;St. Louis, Mo. •
PAR O CH IAL SCHOOL BOOKS
With the changing of various
unaccommodated at St. Patrick’s and Anna May Record a week-end
NEW AND USED AT LOWEST PRICES
departments, the senior “ den’ is
in the hills.
in the City schools.
HERRICK
BOOK A N D STATIONERY CO.
also
transferred
to
another
room.
Thursday,
at
a
luncheon
given
It is planned to add a gymna
Ednyna Richards, a graduate of 034 FIFTEENTH ST.
KEYSTONE 5470
sium instructor to the faculty at at Daniels and Fisher’s, Ruth
S t Patrick’s this year for the first Farnam was hostess to Virginia ’ 33, returned home September 5
time ih five years. The choral de Fox, Kathryn Celia, Dorothy Ma from California, where she had
partment is also to be maintained guire, Catherine Parle and Betty been visiting her cousins, Jerrie P A T R O N I Z E O U R A D V E R T I S E R S
and Ealine Galligan, to enter col
Clurrigan.
again this year.
THEY
ARE RELIABLE
Margarett McNally returiied lege.
After a year’s absence, John t>.
Butkovich, supreme president of
the Croatian Fraternal union, has
returned to Pueblo, his home, for
a brief visit. He was honored at
a reception given Tuesday night
at St. Mary’s hall. Mr. Butkovich
was active for years in politics
and civic work here, and was
called “ the king,” so influential
was he with everyone. At the
height of all of his outside activi
ties he always had time to devote
to his Church work in his parish
and for others. Genial and aboye
board in all of his affairs,, he wbn
(St. Patrick’* Pariah)
A regular meeting o f the hundreds of friends, whom he
Young Ladies’ sodalitx will be held never lost At the reception Tues
on Monday evening in the library day night people from all parts
immediately following Benedic of the city were present and eager
tion of the Blessed’ Sacrament at to wish him well in his new work.
7:45 o’clock. Misses Mary Caro Leaving Pueblo Thursday, Butko
lini, Kate and Lena Dalsant, Ruth vich travels to Chicago and from
Menghin and Frances Chiolero will there to Pittsburgh, headquarters
be hostesses. A full attendance of the organization. It was a year
ago that th^ Puebloan was elected
is urged.
to the high post for a three-year
Two new members of the par
term. The union has 100,000 mem
ish are welcomed into its fold. A
daughter born- to Mr. and Mrs. bers throughout the United States
•
Owen McAndrews recently at St. and Canada.
Mr. and Mrs. Damian Ducy
Joseph’s hospital . was baptized
Sunday afternoon, being gpven the were among the visitors at Santa
names of Catherine Marie. Mr. Fe last week attending the pag
and Mrs. Leslie Oehrle also wel eant.
Miss Agnes Leonard of Denver
comed a daughter into their home
on Friday of last week.
Mrs. is the guest o f Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Oehrle was formerly Nora McAn Orman at Beulah for the week.
Mrs. J. J. McDonnell left Thurs
drews.
day evening for Cincinnati, Ohio,
Tentative plans for a garden so where she will visit her daughter,
cial to be held on Friday evening, the former Cecelia McDonnell,
.
*
September 22, were made at the who is a Sister of Charity thete.
meeting of the Altar and Rosary
$78
AN
D
$88
LU
XU
R
IO
U
S
FU
R
C
O
A
T
S
,
1933
style.......
$48
Mrs. Joseph H. Snedec is in
society.
Details will be made Chicago attending the Century of
public later.
Progress exposition and will he
$50 to $69.50 A T T R A C T IV E FU R C O A T S, only..................$28
A meeting o f the Holy Name away for about two weeks.
society and men of the parish was
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Gornick,
$275 NORTHERN R ACC O O N FUR C O A T , .ale price..
$175
held Tuesday evening in the li 1322 Claremount, are the proud
brary to complete plans for- their parents o f a son, born September
$88 A N D $98 E X C LU SIV E FUR T R IM M E D C O A T S (many .am p le.)
$5,5
participation in the Holy Name 2 at SL Mary’s hospital.
rally to be held Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee 'Williams mo
All the men and boys of the par tored to Durango for the week$48 T O $68 STUNNING FUR T R IM M E D C O A T S , fa.hion prize............... $33.50
ish are requested to be present end.
and do honor to the parish in this
Misses Augusta and Eleanor
$25 T O $30 A T T R A C T IV E FUR TR IM M E D C O A T S, 1933 .ty le . ............$13.50
demonstration of faith. Sunday Gleason gave a linen shower this
will be the regular Communion week for Miss Barbara Broom, a
$16.50 T O $19.50 E XC LU SIVE FALL DRESSES for every occa.ion...........$9.85
day for this society.
bride-to-be.
,
‘
Dean Thomas J. Wolohan went
School was resumed for the en
$5.95 GIRLS’ W IN TE R C O A T SETS, .i z e . 2 to 14,year.. Sale price..........$3.75
suing year with Mass offered at 9 to Leadville this week on business.
With between 20 and 25 young
o’clock Wednesday morning in
honor of the Holy Ghost, implor- women expected to enroll for the
$1.95 GIRLS’ FINE SCHOOL DRESSES, “ Mitchell” and other m ake............90c
ing Divine blessing on teachers work, new classes started Monday
at the .school o f nursing of St
and pupils.
$7.95 A N D $8.95 GENUINE L E A T H E R JA C K E TS, 14-42, K a.ha lin ed.. $5.75
The incoming
The regular business meeting of Mary’s hospital.
the Altar and Rosary society field class is the first to have the advan
last Wednesday afternoon in the tages of training in the hospital’s
library was followed by a card so new children’s department. Pre
cial in the beautiful rectory viously nurses J|ave gone to Den
grounds adjoining the church. ver to secure pediatric work.
Mrs. Paul Reitemeier returijed
Prizes were awarded at each table,
refreshments were serv'ed by Me.s- home Wednesday, August 80,
<4.
dames McElroy and Morrissey and from Denver, having been with
* . X T?
$6.95 to $6.95
an enjoyable time was had by her parents, Mr, and Mrs. T. G.
$38 to $45 I
McCarthy, who are spending sev
those attending.
Values.
Values. I
eral days there. Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Mary Grotty, who had been McCarthy and Mrs. Charles WoesChoice
Choice
recuperating from a serious opera ner returned home Saturdaynight.
tion, has resumed her position
Martin (Buddy) •Walter, in
with the Mayer Hardware com jured August 19 in an automobile
All the snap and smartness of the exGoats fit for a queen. Style rightness
pany and will be pleased to meet crash near Littleton, was brought*
pensive models from which they were
in every stitch. Favorite Fall fabrics
her friends in the near future.
to his home here Tuesday, Au
copied. New 1933 styles, fabrics, col
in black and best colors. Trimmed
A pretty wedding was solemn gust 29, from Denver, where he
ors. Sizes 12 to 52.,
with expensive furs. Sizes 12 to 50<
ized at Nuptial Mass last Saturday had been cqnfined to a hospital
(Second Floor— Golden Eagle)
N o w -S a v e
morning by the Rev. Barry Wo- because o f the injuries he received
gan. The principals were James in the accident. His mother, Mra.
Tieman of this parish and Frances Martin Walter, who had been with
Mudge o f St. Francis de Sales’ him in Denver, accompanied him
parish. A color scheme o f yellow home.
and pink was carried out by the
The state civil service commis
attendants, who were Misses An sion announced that Joseph Rfiss
4
derson and Mudge. 'The best man of Pueblo was high man in the re
was Thomas Cline.
^ tilt fcaf. ***•t ^ l
” ***'
cent examination given for the po
John Daly will attend Regis sition o f ivater commissioner of
.P R E S - '
•vvou
high school this year and Lester the Pueblo district
His grgde
Goetz will enter Regis college.
was 92.85. Mr. Russ and his faimMrs. Frederick Knoth and in ily are among the best knoWn
fant son are visiting at the home citizen^ o f this section and his
of Mrs. Bertha Knoth, 1719 West many friends are jubilant over
33rd avenue.
his success.
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Tho Big Parado
o f tht world for their successful
With the swinging of Vermont, flight of the Atlantic in military
Entered as sMond class matter at the post office at Denver, Colo.
traditionally dry for three-quar formation.
ters o f a century, into line as the
Behind the plaudits, though,
twenty-fifth consecutive state to there have been headshakings oy
Published jtVeekly by
A new schedule of Masses has vote against prohibition, repeal observers interested in more than
(CeBtiBBad From Page One)
been eannounced for the Cathe o f the eighteenth amendment by air exploits. They see the air the grandfathers and grand
THE CATHOLIC PUBLISHING SOCIETY (Inc.)
dral by the Rt. Rev. Monsignor the first o f December seems to plane as the possible principal fac mothers of this day. His work was
1421
Hijgh L. McMenamin, rector, ef be an almost foregone conclusion. tor in future wars and they ner as tireless as his enthusiasm was
938 Bannock Street
Thirteen
states
are
to
vote
bv
vously
implore
the
United
States
fective this Sunday. Masses will
unlimited, and he foresaw clearly
Phone MAin 5413
P. 0 . Box 1497
be at 6, 7, 8, 9, 10
12 o'clock. November 7, and it is not at all to put its house in order.
in his dreaiUs the parish of today.
Next follows the visit o f two A martyr to duty, he died of pneu
The 8 o’clock Mass will be that likely that a break In the ranks
Matinee Saturday aad Sunday
|2 a year. Sold only,in club arran^|ment with The Register,
fo r Communion of parish socie will come in the march o f the big Italian submarines to New York monia at the age o f 67. When
Matinae*— All Saata 25e
Tpesday edition. ?2 covers subscription to both weeklies.
ties and the 9 o'clock ^ a s ; for parade to such an extent that harbor. But Italy does not stop death claimed him he had pro
here.
In
the
field
of
peace
ft
President
Roosevelt’s
'dream
of
the children. The 10 o’clock Mass
cessed far in the arrangements
will, in the winter season, be nsed carrying out his campaign pledge crowns itself with a new glory. for the building o f a new church.
F riday— Saturday- -Sundayyand Monday
Thursday, Sept. 7, 1933
for Solemn and Pontifical cere will not be realized by that time. The liner Rex has established a
Togethar
Father
Donnelly,
the
present
While many ofd;he states o f the record for the Atlantic steamship
monies.
Again I
pastor, succeeded Father Morrin
OFFIClALt DIOCESE OF DENVER
Monsignor
McMenamin
an nation were dry at the time, it crossing, breaking that o f German
in April o f 1903, and in the past
liners,
which
in
turn
had
taken
it
took
the
pressure
of
war
to
put
nounced
the
appointments
for
the
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval.
% r ty years has seen his Sunday
season as follows: Assistant super prohibition into the constitution; from the British. There is a les
We confirm it as the official publication of the Diocese. Whatever
attendance at Mass grow from a
appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or those intendent of the parish grade and it is rather analogous that the son fo r the world in these achieve scant 400 to over 2,000. The
ments.
pressure
o
f
economic
distress
sup
high
schools,
the
Rev,
Hubert
of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
For some reason Italy is getting story of the present finelyNewell, who will supervise athlet plies the means to oust it from
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the
results.
Observers say that the equipped parish and school is the
our
laws.
Few
people
thought
ics, the gymnasium, dramatics, and j
diocese.
story
of
Father
Donnelly’s
urge pastors, parents and teachers to cultivate a taste in P.-T. A. work, also teaching his five years ago that they would power behind is Mussolini and his achievements, and the story is all
tory and English in the high live to see the day when the Inspiration o f Italians to revive
the children of the diocese for the reading of The Register.
school; director of the St. Vincent eighteenth amendment would be the ancient glory o f Rome. He the more remarkable when it is
+ URBAN J. VEHR,
Watch Jean Har
has edven them a vision, without realized that the little parish
de Paul society, the Holy Name so nullified.
low’* love technlqua
Aug. 6, 1931.
Bishop of Denver.
The vote of the twenty-fii{e which, it is well said, a people which was cut off from S t Jos
ciety and the l>eague o f the Sain this newMt romance I
cred Heart, the Rev. Clarence states presents interesting fig may perish.— Rev. Barry J. Wo eph’s so that the folks out around
Tuesday— “ W H EN LADIES M E E T "— Tuesday
Smith’s
lake
would
be
cared
for
Kessler, who will also teach reli- ures. Nearly three-fifths o f the gan.
has had two parishes cut off from
^ on in the grade school; lecturer people of . the country have been
itself since that time, namely, S t
A Modern Ezekango
in the convert class, director of given the opportunity to declare
Louis’ and S t Vincent de Paul’s.
“
I
think,"
the
man
o
f
the
house
themselves
on
the
question.
Tab
the sacristies, director of the Al
'The parish school was opened
tar and Rosary society, the Rev. ulation o f the votes to date shows announced, "that all these labor
C. M. Johnson, who will teach more than 10,0000,000 votes for laving devices ard the worst thing in 1906 with an enrollment of
(Trademark)
public speaking and English in repeal, as compared to sli^ tly that ever happened to -women." thirty pupils; there are spore than
(Continued From Page One)
the high school and also give re more than 8,0i00,000 votes in (He has a habit o f making per 600 enrolled today. The present
church
was
occupied
for
the
first
verse statements occasionally to
opinion that be hat a right to conduct hit own butineta without inter ligious instruction in the school. favor of prohibition. The states
time on Christmas, 1911. The
ference, that policy hat patted. There have been too many foolt run Monsignor McMenamin himself in which this verdict was rendered start a discussion.)
The lady o f thi house looked parish had its first assistant in
ning butinett to tuit themtelvot, without taking their employet or Ihe will teach apologetics and ethics and which successively voted for
Up from the new electric ironer 1910. Since that time a parish
INCORPORATEft
commonweal into account, and the public hat a right to protect ittelf to upper-classmen in the high repeal aret M ieh ^ n , Wisconsin,
she was trying ou t When the rectory has been erected which
Rhode
Island,
Wyoming,
New
school.
The
Rt.
Rev.
Monsignor
from them. Many thingt can be taid in favor of Ford, but only a falto
spoke there was fire in her eyes, cost $20,000. A high school and
Jersey,
Nevada,
Delaware,
Indi
Joseph
Bosetti,
V.G.,
will
teach
•yttem of economict would permit any individual to garner the wealth
Colorado OMmed Stores
A ana, Massachusetts, New York, heat in her voice and, in fact, she community building costing $100,he hat. No matter what he thinkt, he did not earn it. He hat been French in the high school.
000.
and
sp
addition
to
the
con
Illinois, Iowa, Cpnnecticut, New seemed all hot and bothered.
able to take advantage of a ayatem of civilization to which neither ho Spanish course is b e i ^ introduced
17th and Broadway
800 Santa Fe Dr.
in the high school this terra, to be Hampshire, California, West Vir “ How in the world do you think I vent costing $12,000 have also
nor hit ancettort contributed enough to fiv e him any title whattoBroadway and Ellsworth
ginia, Arkansas, Oregon, Ala could ewe for three little babies, been added. Father Donnelly also
taught
by
Miss
Rowena
Speer,
a
16th
and California
ever to become one of the richeat men who hat aver lived. Hit buticonvert to the Church and an bama, Arizona, Tennessee, Mis •wash for them, iron their clothes, built the church, the grade school
15th
and
California
neit methodt have often been rather abarp, even though they have
alumna o f the University of souri, Texas, Washingtqn and keep them dressed neatly— and do and procured the property which
kept within the law. Now, be will find, he it not a big enough man
W e Do Not Have Special Sale* But Sell You at^ Oar Lowo*t
Colorado.
Miss Speer, under an Vermont. Quito a cross-section all the rest that I have to do to was devalued into the present
to buck the government.
Price! Every Day on All Drug Marchandiie.
keep this house in shape without convent. He has always had the
assumed name, wrote a notable of the country!
reputation o f getting at least
help
if
I
didn’t
have
them?
Do
series o f roirltual articles for The
Four more states, Maine, Colo
$1.50 value for every dollar spent
If Ford refutet to bargain with hit employet, he can be legally Denver* Catholic Register last
rado, Maryland and Minnesota, you expect a woman to be a horse? on the .parish property.
attacked through tection 7A of the National Recovery Act, which pro- Lent. She is an unusually gifted
Do
you
want
her
to
work
to
death?
will cast their ballots next week,
videt for auch a privilege on the part of the workmen. The govern writer.
while in the following week Idaho I haven’t a spare minute in the
Hours: 9 to 12j 1 to 5.
Phone MAin 8437
ment will probably deal with him through refusal to grant him a
The Sisters of Charity o f the and New Mexico go to the polls. day as it is." She followed this up
FAVORS RECEIVED
Residence Phone, YOrk 2388
license for interstate commerce. General Johnson hat announced. Cathedral schools, together with Virginia votes ^n October 3, and with words to the same effect, at
A subscriber o f The Register
Neither the United States nor the states will buy hit cart. “ And Mr. the Sisters o f the Precious Blood Florida one w ^ k Iftter.
Unless length. Then, “ would you like to wishes to acknowledge favors re
Ford will not tell many cart," taid Johnson.
from the Bishop’s ' house, were the mad rush fdr repw l is broken, do all the housework yourself ceived from the Sacred Heart
DR. J. J. O ’NEIL, D ENTIST
No individual, regardlott of how smart ha deems himself, it going piests of Monsignor McMenamin that will bring' tl)e to ^ l to thirty- sdthout these machines, scrub ba
through the intercession of the
Suite
722
Mack Building. 16th and California Straat*
bies’ clothes in a tub, iron thsm Bleseed Virgin, St. Therese, Moth
to be allowed to block the way back to prosperity.
last Saturday at a picnic at St. three.
William’s lodge, Allenspark, where
Five vote on November 7— by hand, sweep with a broom?" er Cabrini and St. Anthony.
Employers and owners who oriticize organized labor for its par the choir and sanctuary boys have North Carolina,; South Carolina, etc., etc.
The man o f the house had en
ticipation in the NRA program are the tame ‘ ‘self-sufficient, short- their annual camp under the di Pennsylvania, Ohio and Utah;
com , the hawks for catching our
tighted” individuals who brought on the butinett daprattion, Donald rection of Monsignor Bosetti.
There will be few wagers that joyed teasing, but that last ques
R. Richberg, chief counsel of the NRA, on Monday told a large gather,
Football practice started imme there will be any necessity for tion was getting a little too close chickens. .Why not do more good rTHE~DeSELLEM FUEL & FEED C a
CHARLES A. DtSUELLEM
ing of farmers at Ottumwa, Iowa.
diately on tne opening of the Ca voting after that date.— Hubert fo r comfort. Ha explained has by hunting and exterminating in
tily, "Oh, I didn’t mean it in that sects? The housewife is doing a
‘‘Industrial workers should be organized," he taid, “ transporta thedral high school, under Coaches A. Smith.
^
FIRST CLASS FUEL A N D FEED
way. It’s this,” he went on. He good job in warfare against in
W * Ship by Rail
tion workers should be organized, farmers should be organized, all Joe Dea and Cap Hardy. Cap
had been reading about the early sects— poisoning o f catching them
the great competing and co-operating interests, whereby we serve each Hardy is former captain o f the
Office Phones TAbor 3205, TAbor 3206
85th and Walnut Sts.
The Dean Again
days, how women spent hours in with paper, sweeping them into
other and through w)iich we are dependent upon each other, must be University o f Colorado team.
Residence Phone FRanklin 1058-W
Denver, Colorado
At the conclusion of the Mod cooking, took pride in their kitch water pails, hitting them with
organized so that they can ezprets their needs, caq .compel recognition
ernist Churchmen’s Conference a en, in making clothes and all the newspapers or syratters or seizing
and satiifaetion of tkeir nead»t end ao that no one element, no group G O O D SHEPHERD NUNS
few weeks ago “ The Gloomy Dean rest that went into housework them with the thumb and finger.
of minority or majority Intereita in our civilization, can dominate and
of St. Paul’s,” -London, the Very then; but yet they had time to But she should not be alone. All
TO
OBSERVE
JUBILEE
exploit another group ancf profit unfairly out. of the labor of their
Rev. William Ralph Inge, deviated rear real families.f
should Join in the fight. Actually
fellowmen.
a bit from his accustomed aour
Now, he continued, most homes these Insects, when v i e w e d
(CoBtinued From Pago One)
song, but his ballad had aboiit as
“ In the preient time of reviving buainew, when many large em- Bishop Nicholas C. Mats, the sis much harmony as could be «x- have part or all o f the modem through a microscope, are more
devices to help in women’s labor. hideous and more dangerous than
ployera and owners of vait propertie* are critieiaing with growing ters’ devoted friend and benefac pecUd.
The dean described the
resentment the participation of organized labor in the recovery pro tor, acted as their chaplain for Church o f England as the most But the wives, instegd of taking the most ferocious'dragons ever
all the more pride in their homes, conceived by writers of old when
gram, is It not fair to remind these self-sufficient critics that the poli many years.
liberal, comprehensive .and elastic
knights were bold. We see them, j
cies of many iabor organisations were far-sighted and sound in the
The community grew and as of all Churches, adding that it was clean up ae quickly as they can greatly magnified, Slosson tells u s ,!
days when these same critics were steering their corporations down more and more children were com “ also happily at present most free and light out to play bridge some
hill into the depression by following polimas that were shortsighted mitted to the care of the good of unholy alliances with political where or go to a club meeting or as dragons o f monstrous form,
the like. There is hardly a sec with a thpusand eyes, numerous
and unsound?
sisters, more room was needed parties.”
ular magazine'or paper that does legs, two vings and armed with a
and more space for recreation
Now we don’t care to question not have some article boostinp; complete set of surgical instru
“ Have n,ot the recent years demonstrated that no leader of indus grounds. The cornerstone of their
the dean’s sincerity, but it does contraception, women’s emanci ments, including a hypodermic in
try is possessed of a wisdom so profound that he cannot improve his preient building was laid in 1910.
seem that his mental accoutre pation from the home, particularly oculating syringe loaded with dis
judgment by consulting with those who understand and represent the The sisters moved in 1912.
ment in the science of history is
ease germs. Indeed an insect is a
interests of the wage earners, who must not only do the work but
The location o f the present quite deficient— or else he for in the matter o f careers, and so formidable foe wqrthy of the
on. The ladies are giving up baalso bpy the products of all essential industries? Any man of what Good Shepherd convent building,
sakes tho historical truth for the hies for birth control, cooking for mettle of ye olden hero. If we
ever power or position who has not increased his humility in the last at Louisiana avenue'and Colorado
sake of a slam against the Cath
could get rid of all flies, fleas,
four years is hardly worthy of leadership in the years to come.
Boulevard, is on a beautiful site, olic Church. Whichever is the clubs, sewing for stenography.
“ My grandmother had thirteen mosquitoes and other insects we
one of the highest points in the case, his ranting should be
children?’ he declaiihed. “ Your would be freed from the fear of
“ The National Industrial Recovery Act was written in thb spirit city and overlooking 300 miles o f
checked.
own mother had eight; others in cholera, bubonic plague, typhoid,
of humility— not of self-righteousness, but of humility. It was not the Rocky Mountain range. The
No one will deny that the
malarial and yellow fever and
written to give a paternalistic government the power.to control its convent as it now stands com Church o f England is liberal— the old days were the same. How
countless other diseases. A con
industrial children. It was written as an offer of aid and co-operation plete, amid spacious lawns with witness the I^mbeth Conference many families can you name like
scientious effort to smack down
in order to give trades and industries a fair opportunity to govern stately trees, beautiful -flower tolerating the diabolical dogma of that now?”
and kill every one of these insects
“
Well,
there
are
So-and-So
and
themselves.
,
;ardens and recreation pounds, birth control. But how comprewe see will do a great deal toward
So-and-So , . , and . .
B a monument to the faith and Iiensive is it? It undoubtedly has
“ Uh-huh.
Just what I said. preventing such an epidemic as is
“ But it was written to a* to make sure that if our industrial courage of the Good Shepherd the majority in England and has
Thank God there are Catholics taking close to a hundred lives in
leaders should lack the will or the ability to discipline themselves, so Sisters— a monument to the little a few churches in other countries;
left who have real families and St. Louis.— Edward C. Day, Jr.
that they might serve the general, welfare, then the government would band of five who began their work perhaps it has a few missions
real homes; non-Catholics for that
not be left helpless to protect the great masses or the people from so modestly fifty years ago in the among the heathens and p^ans.
Tell tbe people yon patronize
matter. But you’ll have to agree
further suffering caused by the lack of adequate planning and direc little rented cottages on South According to the Catholic Ency
that the tendency is the. other that you taw their advertitement
tion. of essential industries, and the absence of the necessary co-oparan Water street, and to all the de clopedia it has not more than 20
In Tbe Regitter.
way.”
voted sisters who joined thejr millions for a total enrollment—
tion within and between such industries.
The lady of the house was a lit
community since that time. The the Catholic Church •has around
tle stumped then, but not for long.
“ Let it be observed that in this program there is no trace of any good they have done is incalcula 350 millions.
Probabiy, it is a "You are confusing the machine
dictatorship— -but on the contrary every possible safeguard against Die— it can be known only by their bit elastic. It can twist its doifwith the woman,” she said. “ It
Divine Master.
coercion of any class or group or individual by another,"
matic and moral principles to suit isn’t the machine’s fault that the
But some appreciation of their the exigencies o f the times and, modem woman loses interest in
work has from the very beginning especially*, the demands of its con her home; it’s the modem way of
raised up many good friends and stituents. Of course, the Catho looking at things."
benefactors. They have had a lic notion o f principle necessi
"That’s the point I was leading
part in helping the sisters in their tates something staid, firm, per up to," the man answered. 'T
work of protecting and reclaiming manent.
think the wife of today who in
8oul»—a work so dear to the heart
We haven’t heard of
revo sists on a two-by-four kitchenette
of the Divine Good Shepherd.
lution in the Church of England and no babies so she'can have a
The chapel where the jubilee and so it must still be quite bound job and a good time ia missing the
Urging the men to bring back
(Continued From Page One)
,
the line of march. Several bands the program of pre-prohibition services win be held was the gift, up with politics. It was founded biggest thing in life, not to say a
will provide music for the parade days when temperance was preach a little more than two years ago, by Henry VIII when the Catholic thing about her not doing her real
ed at every mission and when of Mrs. J. A. Osner. Since the Church, astutely clinging to her part in the world. Don’t you?’’—
and at the seminary grounds.
young
men and boys voluntarily, completion of the chapel and other principles, would not grant him a Millard F. Everett.
William R. Kaffer, former presi
and
in
large numbers, took the remodeling of the home that oc divorce even though the denial
dent of the Diocesan union, is
curred when it was built, there
Dragon Hnnting
marshal of the parade. All of the pledge to abstain wholly from. In has been a community of the meant the defection of all Eng
The nation’s foremost medical
We all have chances to make good invest
men of the city who attend aie toxicating liquors, Father Camp Magdalen Sisters, who are direct land. And it ia evident that even
urged to be at the starting point bell cited statistics from Canada ed bv the Sisters of the Good today the episcopal appointments experts are united in St. Louis to
depend, perhaps not so much upon war against the epidemic o f sleep
ments now and then, but they usually require
to enter the parade there. This to show that such a program is
the attitude of the king, but cer ing sickness, meaically known as
Jriir‘ eHminato‘'much of” The m b ! ! the only effecUve method of liquor Shepherd, at the home.
tainly upon the will oi the party Encephalitis Lethargies. Although
•I; p p o T F S T A N T ^ M A V F
what most people want, and many do not
fusion of having the men wait ‘ c?ntrol.
in power. No politics? No un they have no evidence to prove
along the parade route and drop hibition, which seems certain
that insects are carriers oi the
have— cash. With cash you are prepared to
into the ranks at various points * j®''®
year, the
FISH D A Y
T O O holy alliances?
disease, they are looking to the
If
the
dean
wishes
to
infer
that
United
States'
will
have
fortyBerlin.—
Friday
is
compulsory
along the way.
the Catholic Church through its mosquito, the fiy,4ha mite and the
take advantage of such opportunities.
eight different methods of control,
A high light of the meeting all of which will prove many “ fish day" in Pomerania, tne pro recent concordats with Germany, tick as possible spreaders of the
Wednesday was a short, forceful times more confusing than the Ca vincial Nazi leader having ordered Austria, etc., has formed “ unhofy disease.
address by the Rev. Harold V. nadian system which, because of all members of the party jtnd its alliances” then he should recall
The public at large could do
For the average person the only way to
Campbell, spiritual director of the nine variations in nine different affiliated organizations to co-op that the. principal function o f the much to halt the spread of an epi
erate
in
putting
fish
on
every
table
Dioce.san union, on the subject of provinces, has placed the liquor
Church is the protection and sal demic in each community, if it
as
a
means
of
helping
the
fisher
possess a fund for such opening^ is to save it
temperance.
Father Campbefll control problem there In a com
vation of immortal souls. If he could be made to realize that the
called upon the Holy Name men plete dilemma. It is virtually cer men on the* Baltic coast.
will be honest enough to examine tiny bugs which infest th e . land
out of earnings. Deposit ten per cent of your
to lead the cause of total absti tain that it will be difficult to keep
the documents he will find that are qften dangerous instead o f
Noted Invalid ArtUt Die*
nence and temperance, citing that the sale o f liquor down to moder
being
a
mere
nuisance.
It
ia
in
that
la
precisely
what
the
Catholic
London.— G. Ken Sidney, con
pay-check monthly in this bank. W e pay
there is no more logical leader ation, so the one hope is to enlist
Church has procured through deed aurpriflng that people pasa off
in this virtue than the Catholic men and women in tho cause of vert, probably the most popular those aneements. The Catholic the presence of the insects so
contributor
of
children’s
features
Z% interest, compounded half-yearly.
Church through her organized moderation in consumption. By
in newspapers in this country, has Church Is not linked with any po lightly— shooing tho fly off the
Catholic men.
thoir example and by their words, just died at his home in Wey litical party but it is chained in t » l e or protecting themselves
annoyance ^ netting. In
J
w w w v w w w w w w w v w s the Holy Name men can do a great mouth, Dorset, after an illness o f separably to the destiny of man from
this connection Dr, Edwin E.
deal toward fostering temperance nine years.
Sidney’s unusual kind.— Rev. Thomas Coleman.
Slosson in his book, “ Keeping Up
ia their fellow men, just as they drawings and the tales accom
With Science,” hits on an Idea
Power of Leadership
have brought about greater rever- panying them-—written in a style
Behind every great movement which should oe taken to heart.
ence, honor and glory to the Name that was appreciated by children
He cites that in India several
of Jesus Christ the King.
and adults alike— brightened hun or accomplishment there is always
one great compelling personality. thousands are killed by tigers and
dreds
o
f
thousands
o
f
homes
for
A delightful entertainment un
For some reason Italy is getting snakes every year, and the gov
der the direction of the Rev, many years, although he himself results. While other nations are ernment is making a n e a t effort
Henry A. Geisert, pastor of Pres was a' permanent invalid, seldom talking about airplanes as war ma to exterminate these kUlers by of
entation pariah, and delicious re free from pain. He often nsed his chines, navies and shipping, Italy fering large bounties for their
wi eeout MT
art to spread the faith.
freshment served by the women
Is doing lomsthing in each o f these hides. Yet the “ animals" most dan
17th at Lawrence St.
Frank K irchhof, President
o f the parish concluded the meet
gerous to the human race, the
lines.
THANKS PUBLISHED
The Register is an NRA ing.
A eubscriber o f The Register
Lieutenant Tito Falconi at Chi flies, fleas, mosquitoes, are slaying
t Philonoena’s hall was chosen wishes to publish thanks for favors cago last week set a new record millions by carrying fatal diseases.
paper in all its editions. as Sthe
place of the next quarterly received through the intercession for inverted flight. Balbo and his We hunt wolves for killing our
of St. Rita.
men have received the applause lambs, the crows for stealing our
(WWWrfVVVVWiVVVVWWS/SrtAi% meeting, December 20.
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7,500 EXPECTED TO MARCH IN
HOLY NAME RALLY SUNDAY

Be Ready
For Opportunities
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Agnes Schwieder
Made Life Member
of Junior C.D.A.
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A COMPLETE
FUNERAL PRICE
When the complete funeral price is marked
on the casket it is a simple matter to make a
selection. One glance enables the patron to
determine whether the particular service is
within his means or not.
The caskets in our display room are all
marked with the price of a -complete funeral
and, everyone is enabled to find here a serv
ice to meet his requirements.
_
Because of its compact completeness, our little prayer man
ual has merited the highest praise from those who have
availed themseIve\of the opportunity of calling at our office
for their copy. Yoii 'may obtain one by stopping at our
office on your next visit dowtown.

^

1527 Cleveland Place

Phone KEystone 6297

SCHOOL STAFF
IS ANNOUNCED

REPEAL

(M t. Carmel Pariah)

w ill R estore:
T O YOUTH-~Temperance— a lostj virtue
under Prohibition.
|
T O TH E G O V E R N M E N T — Largi reve
nues now enjoyed by bootleggers. g^ngV^rs
and organized crime.
T O TH E C ITIZE N — Reduced taxation.
T O LABOR— Increased employment by le
gitimizing an honorable industry.
T O COM M ERCE— Increased circulation of
money due to the increased employment and
a popular commodity.
T O TH E PUBLIC— Control through police
licenses and abolition of the lawless speak
easy. the spawn of Prohibition.
T O PUBLIC HEALTH — Decent wines and
beverages in place of the prevailing vicious
poisons.
AG AIN ST
lEPEAL

FOR
REPEAL
Eart Barker
A nna Lou P. Boettehef|
Norma Waaon DeSg« '|
Pelavan W. Qee
W. W. Grant, Jr.
Harry Lubers
R. t. Lylct
C. B. Moore
Edward 0. Nicholson
Jay M. Osborn
Spencer Penrose
Mike RInn
Charles E, Sabin
Ray L. Seuter
Sherman Williams

Wedding Planned Sunday

Vote

FOR' REPEAL SEPT. 12
Put Colorado over the top and on the Honor Roll
with her sister states. Don’t let Colorado be a
slacker. Go to the polls Tuesday!

USE YOUR VOTE!
The Catholic Register

Business Directory
FURNITURE

moadway
PHONE PE. Size
*2

UNUSUAL FURNITURE VALUES
GROCERIES A N D MEATS

TH E JOHN THOMPSON GROCERY CO.
SERVICE STORE— PROMPT DELIVERY SERVICE— 2322 E. COLFAX
AVE.. PHONE FR 7011
CASH AND CARRY— 741-43 ^AN TA FE DRIVE, PHONE TA. 3793
WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE

LAUNDRIES
“ DtBver't Mo*l P rearcuiv. Laundry”

THE CASCADE LAUNDRY
THRIFl’Y ECONOMY SERVICE
'The fint pieces and Hanks are neatly ironed ready to put away— weanng
apparel is returned dried, ready to be finished.
Sc Per lb.
50c minimuni
Shirts Starched and Hand FtnisiMd >n thia service at 12c Each

1847 Market

W e Call For and Deliver

COFFEE

T A . 6370-6379

USE

Delivered to Your Home
FRESH FROM TH E ROASTER

C O R B ETT’S

Priced to Suit Your Purse

ICE

SANDERSON’S
TAbor 2391

1514 Arapahoe St.

This Sunday at the 9 o’ clock
Mass one of the parish’s most
charming girls. Miss Lucille 0 ’Done, will become the bride of
George He Rose. She will wear a
gorgeous white satin gown and
white veil and will carry white
roses and lilies of the valley. She
will be attended by the Misses-Josephine Losasso, Angelina De Nuz2i, Lucille Rosa and Lena Fiasco.
Miss Albina De Rose will act as
maid of honor and Francis De
Rose as usher. The ringbearer
will be Josephine O’Dofie and the
flower girls, Alma Jean Canino
and Shirley May Zarlengo. After
a brief honeymoon the couple will
reside with the bride’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Michael O’Done.

REGIS M O T H E R S’
CLUB T O M EET
The Mothers’ club of Regis high
school will hold its first meeting
o f the school year Friday after
noon, September 8, at 3 o’clock In
the school library. The president,
Mrs. H. A. Grout, will preside and
Father Benjamin Karst, S.J., the
newly-appointed principal, will
speak. All former' members as
well as mothers of freshmen in the
school this year are urged to at
tend. Plans fo r the coming year
will be discussed.

Opportunity School
Registration Is On
\

D esserich Furniture Co.

]\

Mother Agnes will teach 8th,
9th and 10th grrade.s at Mt.. Carmel
school. Sister Mary Bor’jia will
teach the 6th and 7tn grades; Sis
ter M. Sabastian, 4th and 5th
grades; .Sister M. Collette, 2nd
8rd grades, and Sister M. Carmella, primary class.
The annual picnic for the Chil
dren of Mary sodality, given by
the pastor, the Rev. J. Piccoli,
O.S.M., will be held Sunday, Sep
tember 10, at City park. A very
delightful time is promised. Those
in charge are the Misses Carmie
Perrino, Helen Jinacio, Mary
Clapes and Angelina Villano.
The members of Mt. Carmel
Glee club were the guests of the
piaster at an annual picnic at
Fraser last Sunday.
Septmeber 17 is the date set
for Confirmation for this parish
with Bishop Vehr officiating.
All men and boys of the Holy
Name society are urged to repre
sent Mt. Carmel in the Holy Name
rally September 10 at St. 'Thomas’
seminary.

CREAM

Registration is going on this
week for the Opportunity school,
Denver, a public tax-supported in
stitution. Pupils may register at
any time for either day or eve
ning classes, which are now in ses
sion. The school offers bott day
and evening classes in auto me
chanics, machine shop work, weld
ing, cooking, sewing, shorthand,
typing, business English,
glish, business
arithmetic, English for foreigners,
bookkeeping, multigraphing, cob
bling, beauty shop work, mechan
ical drawing, public speaking,
salesmanship,
■ ■ , and many other sub
jects of both academic and voca
tional nature. Day eluses are
being offered five days a week,
and n i^ t classes M ond^, Tuesday,, Wednesday and ’Th
’Thursday
evenings from 7:15 to 9:30. Last
year’s total enrollment at the Op
portunity school was 8,670 for
both day and evening, classes.
Average total membership was 4,011, and average daily attend
ance, 3,254.
GREAT FAVOR GAINED

A reader o f The Register wishes
to acknowledge a great favor re
ceived through the interce.saion of
Our Lady and the Little Flower.,

The Denver deanery work] is
progressing’ satisfactorily, and Ipe
increase o f the shop earnings wirwarrants a return of hope for tjhe
future o f the activities that have
been somewhat in abeyance for
the past few months. The Sisters
of Loretto have again offered
their services as catechism teach
ers for the coming season, t^hd
deanery workers are looking fprward to a continuance of the wdrk
that is nearest to their hearts.
To be obliged to forego the plossibility of three or four hundij'ed
First Holy Communions e<ch y^ar
among the little ones that are par
ticularly the deanery’s respoijsibility is unthinkable, and deanery
women are striving with m irtt
and main to avert such a catastro
phe. Each day finds the Catholic
Benefit shop workers at their repective posts anxious to swell the
deanery income to the end that
the children may be kept frpm
the proselyting agencies always
eagerly on the lookout for thdm.
The clinics continue unusually
orkheavy for the season and the wo!
ers have put in a summer of grill
ing toil that would discourage
anyone less devoted to the wolrk.
Short handed and with insufficient
resources the clinic staff mUst
make great self-sacrifice, and the
CTeat worry of deanery members
IS that strength will fail under
the too great strain.
^
A continuous line of pitiful
cases at the office door each day
looking for Mrs. Paul to ask why
their relief has been cut off, wpat
to do with a dead baby, where! to
look for a recreant husband, and
why no work can be found ind
so on indefinitely, taxes the nerves
of the workers who have never be
come hardened to the sight of
misery.
Of late there have been an tinsual number of calls from bpys
and young men passing through
the city. They say quite fran|kly
that they are “ bumming” their
way. Rarely asking for more than
a shirt or a pair of socks, tl|iey
are invariably well mannered ^nd
fa te fu l. One came in last wfiek
in a shamed and hesitant fashion
that was curiously at variapee
with his huge hulk. One knewjinstinctively that he came to beg
and lacked the courage. A few
casual questions brought out his
story. Boxing in San Francisco,
he had broken his foot with the
natural results to his scanty sav
ings. The shop supervisor had;no
reason to doubt his story of being
a boxer, having glimpsed his cauli
flower ear.
Another blond blue-eyed lad
looking much too young to be on
his own, much less “ humming,”
was asked if he had any parents
and he replied that he had but
they were separated and he had
not lived with either of them sipce
the breaking up of the home when
he “ was just a little fellow.”
Asked if he was riding on trains
or trucks he shuddered fastidi
ously at the thought o f the dirty
cars and said he was able gener
ally to get a ride in private autos.
“ 'Was he ever hungry?” someone
inquires.
“ A little sometimes,”
he answers with a lip that quivered
slightly in spite of his air of
courage.
As he left to face again . the
hazards o f the road more than
one motherheart tugged pitifully.
It is not always sadness in the
shop, however; sometimes a lij^htsome touch is injected in to the
general gloom as when a regular
dyed in the wool bum came in
and noticing the marked aloofness
of the women remarked to one of
them, “ You look as if you’d qeen
better days yourself, ma’am.”
Several good donations of .sal
able articles were received during
the week and deanery workers
pray that this may continue for
it will assure the future o f dean
ery work. . Mrs. T. C. McElroy
gave a bundle party the past week
for the shop. These parties have
been of great assistance to the
work and it is hoped that others
may be given. Mrs. J. P. McElroy
is another faithful shop worker
who is always at her post on her
appointed day. A new and wel
come addition to the staff is Mrs.
McGill.

SOCIETY WILL
GIVE DINNER
(Holy Rotary Parish, GloboTilU)

, The ladies o f the Altar society
met last Sunday afternoon. They
decided to hold an entertainnient
in the school hall on Sunday, Octo
ber 8. The main attraction iwill
be a dinner, served from„6 tp 8
o’clock in the evening under jthe
chairmanship of Mrs. Anna Sodar.
The parisn was well represeijted
at the quarterly meeting of |the
Diocesan union of the Holy Nbme
society, held Wednesday evening
in the Presentation church pall.
All men and boys are urged toj re
ceive Holy Communion at thp. 8
o’clock Mass Sunday, Septenjher
TO, the day on which the annual
Holy Name rally will be help st
SL, Thomas’ seminary.
i '
The Young Ladies’ sodality had
plenty of fun at the picnic in ithe
Garden of the Red Rocks. Gath
ered around the campfire, frying
wieners, telling jokes and stores,
they spent an enjoyable time. The
sodality will meet on Monday eve
ning, September 11.
Johnnie Snider, a pupil in the
sixth grade o f the Holy Roi^ry
school, suffered severe bruiaesj on
the head when he fell among ithe
rocks in the mountains last Sun
day afternoon. He ii confined to
bed hut is expected to b» up pext
week.
Helen Evanetich was operpted
on for appendicitis in a local hos
pital, Her condition is satiafaet(
tory.

A member of the Junior Cath
olic Daughters, Agnes Schwieder,
who is leaving Denver Sunday to
join the Precious Blood order in
Dayton, Ohio, was honored with
the bestowal o f a life membership
in the Catholic Daughters of
America, by the national organi
zation of the Catholic Daughters.*
The presentation was made at the
dinner Monday evening, August
4, at which Agnes was honor
guest, by Mrs. Rose Hagus, state
regent of the C. D. of A. This
is the first time that a life mem
bership has ever been bestowed
upon a member of the Junior
Catholic Daughters.
A gift from St. Rita’s court was
presented Agnes by Mrs. Harvey
Smith, chairman of the juniors,
and a remembrance from those
present at the dinner was present
ed by Eirene McGintie, president
o f the juniors.
Miss Ma^aret
Murphey, regent of St. Rita’s
court, spoke briefly, congratulat
ing Agnes and her mother, Mrs.
W." F. Schwieder.
Bridge and
bunco occupied the remainder of
the evening following the dinner.
Prizes were won by Matilda Newbar, Margie Schwieder, Mane
Bonnarens and Agnes Weber.
Twenty-four guests were present
at the dinner: Mrs. Rose Hagus,
Miss Margaret Murphy, Mrs.
Harvey Smith, Mrs. W. F. Schwieder, Agnes Schwieder, Marguerite
Bisbing, Rose Bradasich, Ellen
Campbell, Mabel Gruelei Geral
dine Maley, Margaret Shelton, Ma
rie Bonnarens, Margaret Connor,
Mary Lewi^ Marguerite Linnet,
Eirene McGintie, Margaret McQuaid, Matilda Newbar, Kathleen
O’Keefe, Anna Schwieder, Margie
”Helen
fj
Schwieder,
Agnes —
Weber,
Werle and 'Virginia Whelan.
A general meeting of the Junior
Catholic Daughters will be held at
the clubhouse Sunday afternoon,
September 17, at 2 o’clock. Plans
will be made for the coming sea
son and troops will be reorganized.

TO
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F R E S ii W E I
SEPT, 10
(Leratto Hatglilt Callnga)

Freshman week at Loretto
Heights college will begin Sun
day, September 10. The Student
council, under the direction of
Miss Patricia Lucy, president of
the student body for 1933-1934,
assisted by upper classmen, will
entertain the new pupils.
The freshmen will be the guests
o f Miss Helen McGraw, former
president o f the student body, at
her mountain home in Baileys on
Sunday, September 10, The fresh
men will assemble at the college
at noon on Sunday, and, accom
panied by the seniors, they will
leafb for Baileys, where lunch
will be served at the “ Tavern.”
Monday, September 11, will be
registration day for the freshmen
and sophomores, and all are ex
pected to enroll on that day. In
the evening, new students will be
entertained in the social hall of
On Tuesday at 12:30, there will
be a theater party, followed by
lunch at the Denver tea room.
This affair will be sponsored by
the sophomore class.
Classes will begin Wednesday
morning.
On Thursday evqping, Septem
ber 14, the jupior class will spon
sor a party at which the freshmen
will meet and be welcomed by the
faculty of the college.

QoodShepherdAid
W ill M eet Sept. 12
The Good Shepherd Aid society
will resume its meetings for the
season at the Good Shepherd con
vent Tuesday afternoon, Septem
ber 12, at 2 o’clock. After a short
business meeting cards will be
played. A large attendance is de
sired.
The sisters extend a cordial in
vitation to the Senior and Junior
Aid noups and to benefactors o f
' h ohome to attend the Solemn
the
Pontifical Benediction, to be cele
brated by the Most Rev. Bishop
Vehr, and the reception following,
on Monday, September 18, at the
close of a triduum marking the fif
tieth anniversary o f the establish
ment o f the House of the Good
Shepherd in Denver.

C. D. OF A . W IL L
M E E T SEPT. 14
(St. Philomena’s ParUh)

St. Philomena’s Altar and Ro
sary society will meet on Monday
afternoon, September 11, at 2:30
to start winter activities. Mrs.
M. L. Dyer, Mrs, Nellie Mohan
and Mrs. Wj. C. Schwenger will be
the hoste’ssM at Mrs. Mohan’ s resi
dence.
Mrs. Elizabeth Litmer, who
spent a delightful two months'
vacation at Spruce Glenn, near
Evergreen, has now returned to
her home, 1325 Milwaukee street.
Among those who enjoyed the
hospitality of the Misses Margaret
and Elsie Sullivan at their cabin
in Eldorado Springs over the La
bor day holidays were Marie
Bresnehan and “ Jo” Dooling.
The order of Masses, until the
winter schedule is made public, is
as follows: Sundays, g, 7:45, 9
and 11:30, all Low Masses; daily
Masses, 6:30 and 8; Holy Hour at
7:30 4)n Friday evenings at which
Confessions will be heard.
Miss Nellie Lennon of this par
ish has been entertaining exten
sively a school-girl chum, Mrs,
Frank Cooley of Lansing, III, Miss
Lennon’s birthplace. Mrs. Kate
Oakley Miss Lennon’s aunt, and
Mrs. (Jooley’s mother have been
friends since childhood. At pres
ent Miss Lennon is planning to
make a trip to Vancouver, British
Columbia, some time in October
with Miss Mae Francis.
Mrs. Otto Kiene will be hostess
to the ladies of Mrs. Neyen’ s club
at her home, 1244 Milwaukee
street, on Wednegday, September
13. Those who have consented to
join this club, besides Mrs. Kiene
and Mrs. Neyens, are Miss Leary,
Mesdames Leyden, Litmer, Mix,
Ott, Parslow, Schwenger, Selander and Fred Smith.
The gentlemen of ■St. Philo
mena’s parish will give their 100
pe*> cent suMort by marching
■ and• -Father
■
with Father Hi
Higgins
Haskins, in the Holy Name rally
Sunday afternoon.
It is with
pride that the parishioners recall
the demonstration of faith of this
unit last year; therefore, after the
appeal of the pastor at all the
Masses last Sunday, it is hoped
that all the men and the boys of
the parish will join in this activ
ity as heretofore. The Holy Name
society wilL receive Holy Com
munion in a body Sunday at the
7:45 Mass.
Miss Jo Dooling has had Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Malone and daugh
ter, Kathleen, and Miss Marie
Welch of Herndon,. Kiansas, as
house guests.
Congratulations are extended to
Sister Josella, for her voluntary
offer to serve in the Orient, by
the priest and parishioners of |5t.
Philomena’s.
Mrs. T. A. Kiekman of 15o0
Milwaukee street will entertain
Mrs. M. A. Hickey’s club on Fri
day afternoon of this week. The
ladies who have signed up to be
long, besides the sponsor and hos
tess, up to the present date are
Mesdames CampBell, William Fo
ley, Herr, O’Connell, Stewart,
'Walsh, Williams and Young.
Misa Minnie Duray has returned
to Denver after sijending the sum
mer in California.
Miss Lucy
Duray remained on the West
coast, where she will major in life
reading at a Normal school
Mrs. Julia O’Neill and Miss
O’Neill went to Council Bluffs,
Iowa, for a few days last week.

St, Rita’s court, Catholic Daugh
ters of America, will hold an im
portant meeting on Thursday,
September 14, at the clubhouse,
1772 Grant street. The grand re
gent, Miss Margaret Murphy, asks
for a large attendance. .

School Days
Are Here Again
And we appj'eciate the opportunity to serve the
children in jpreparing them with the necessary
religious arjticles, prayer books, Bible histories
fo r the school year.
— -MacEachen’s Primer and Intermediate Catechism.
— Baltimore Catechism (English and Spanish).
— Kinkead’s Catechism.
— Deharbe’s Catechism.
— OIBrien’s Advanced.
—-McCloskey Bible Stories.
— Knecht’s Childs’ Bible History.
— Schuster’s Bible History (Spanish and English).
— Gilmore’s Bible History.
— Spaulding’s Church History.
MAIL ORDERS W ILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION

Jam^s Clarke
Chureh Goods House
Headquarters for Religious
and Catholic Books
1636-38 Tremont Street

Phone TAbor 3789
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'W here Denver Shops with Confidence"
N R A
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Satin

Our buyer went to market in search of
Exceptional Satin Values and found them!
If you’re planning a Satin dress (and who isn’t)
. . . you’ll want to share m these savings.
♦

Crepe Back Satin
1

That looks and wears
like tw ice the p rice

98c
Make yourself a black Satin (iaytime dress, a red
formal, one o f those new berets, perhaps a purse.
1,000 yards in this group— and it’ s among the bet
ter qualities of crepe back satins. Rich, lustrous
finish, medium weight and drapable. 39 inches
wide.

I)

Dark Brown

Bronze Green

Licorice Brown

Mole Taupe

Chonga Brown

Beige Taupe

Vintage

Navy

Pastel Shades

Black
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Pioneer Steel Regis Faculty
W orker Dead Enjoys Picnic
PEarl 0723
(St. Francis Xavier’s Parish,
Pueblo) •

John McQueeney, the man who
drew the first piece o f wire in the
wire mill o f the Colorado Fuel
A Iron company Minnequa plant,
died here early Friday morning.
Death was attributed to a stroke
o f paralysis he suffered a week
before. McQueeney was 65 years
Mr. and Mrs, John H. Sptllane
old, and had been a resident of
Pueblo for the past 31 years. Dur
ing that entire period he had been
an employe of the C. F. & I. com
1545 South Broadway
pany.
He was a member of the Maccabee lodge and of the Holy
Name society of St. Francis Xav
ier’s church. Surviving him arg
his widow, Mrs. Teresa M cQ u«ney o f the family home, 2220 East
avenue, and liwo brothers
^ N ow you may have your finest wool blankets and Evans
and a sister in Ireland.
Rosary services were held Sun
^ auto robes laundered by the same methods used
day evening, when hundreds of old
by their manufacturers— the woolen mills.
time friends participated.
The
This is a strictly different process from ordinary washing. Special body lay in state Sunday after
equipment— the only of its kind in Denver— is used.
noon and was forwarded to the
It restores the' life and beauty, brightening the colors and raising old home, Crawfordville, Ind., for
th« nap to a_new luxurious, downy softness.
buritfi.
And there is a positive guaranty against shrinkage,
The regrular monthly card party
o f the parish was held Wednesday
Naturally It’s the Ideal Laundry that can give afternoon in the parish hall.
St. Francis’ parochial school
you this service.
opened with a nice attendance and
Call the Ideal on Your Laundry ^
two new instoictors. Father Mil
ler was pleased with the number
Problems
of children, and an excellent
M A . 4281
curriculum has been planned for
DENVER
THE PLANT IS A T 2500 CURTIS
the session.

SPILLANE FUNERAL CHAPEL

(Regi* College)

About twenty memners o f the
Regis faculty spent a very enjoy
able day last Tuesday picnicking
at Marion lacino’s cabin in Cody
park.
Father Joseph A. Herbers, S.J.,
addressed S t Vincent’s Aid so
ciety at the Argonaut hotel at 3
o’clock on the afternoon o f Sep
tember 6.
Father James I. Shannon, S.J.,
who spent the summer as chaplain
for the Madams of the Sacred
Heart at Baileys, visited at Regis
for several days before leaving
for S t Louis university, where he
is stationed.
Father Cusack has been assist
ing at S t Leo’s in the illness of
M sct . O’Ryan.
Father Robert A. Henneman,
S.J., superior at Trinidad, made
his annual retreat here, returning
last Wednesday.
FORTY HOURS’ DEVOTION
Weak of September 10: Bright
on, St. Augustine’* church; Leedville. Annunciation church; Long
mont, St. John the Baptist’s
church; Superior, St. Benedict’s
church (13 Hours’ ).
FAVORS GRANTED

A reader o f The Register would
like to publish a thanksgiving for
favors granted through the inter
cession of the Holy Mother, St,
Therese and St. Anthony.

Oh! B oy— Fishing Season’ s Here
FOLLOW

XTHIS SCHEDULE AS IT CHANQES

WEEKLY

Complete Fisherman’s Vacation Guide
Make the Most
of Early
Autumn
Days
Fishing
Hunting
^Picnicking
■^but first k
/visit to W H IIt
N E Y’S
for
equipment and
a p p a r e l that
will make your
holiday a irrand

Fly Fiahinf Now at Ita Rett'
Famous **Ha3rwood’* FlieSs $,1.50 d n ,
**HaHy'* Dry FHea. $1.25 dm.
TROUT RODS~5alesmen's samples*
one*hal( price.
AUTO REFRIGERATOR B O X E S*
$10 value* now $6.
Complete line o f Remington* Wii^
Chester. Ssvsge snd Stevens Shot*
guns* Rifles snd Ammunition.

WHITNEY RENTS GUNS!

Uf
yNZrVrlTIO-V

1640 C A LIFO R N IA ST.
Fishermen Invited to Visit

Denver’s Finest
Auto Laundry
We have spared no expense to
provide a plant that we believe
js a credit to Denver, from a
standpoint o f beauty, central
ized location and modern effi
ciency.
V

Conoco
Auto Laundry
Gillespie System

1360 Broadway, KE. 0834

Lubricating
Washing
Polishing
Motors and Chassii Cleaafd

Official City and State
Brake Service Station

Supplying weekly with a complete fishing
sche(iule, telling where to fish, whether
the fish are biting, condition o f the roads,
condition o f streams (whether muddy or
clear), and be sure to patronize these re
liable advertisers.

KODAKS
and FILM

Best Lakes for Angling in and Around Denver.
Complete Information Below

Bring us your films
for careful finishing.

BEST ANGLING WATERS NEAR
DENVER
All Iskss DisrVed (*) in front of
name are licensed lakes.
Directions of how to get there art
accurately described.
•ALLEN’S LAKE— To
Boulder,
take Lyona road after you erosa I.eft
Hand creek one mile, turn to left
through fence half mile: bass, perch,
trout and salmon.
•BASELINE RESERVOIR — Five
miles west of Lafayette on Baseline
road. Large rainbow trout, bass and
perch.
•BERKELEY LAKE— Out Federal
boalevard to 48th, turn to left
straight to lake: catch catflsh, perch
and bass.
*
BDDECKER'S LAKE — To Berthoud, to Campion, turn three miles
west of Campion; perch and catfish,
•BOWLES LAKE— West of LitUcton, about two and one-half miles,
turn to the right; bass, perch, crappie
bullheads and excellent trout fishing.
Recently stocked with 100,000 catchable size rainbow trout,
•BOYD LAKE— about five miles
northeast of Loveland; crappie, perch
and bass.
•CLAYMORE LAKE— Fort Coltins to Laporte; take road to left into
foothills about one and one-hsif
miles; bass, perch, sun perch and
trout.
COPELAND LAKE— 66 miles from
Denver on South St. Vrain road; rain
bow and Eastern brook fishing; good
accommodations at Copeland Lake
lodge for fishing parties.
CHURCHES LAKE — Longmont
road to Broomfield and one mile
south; bass, perch and crappie.
•ELDORA LAKE— To Eldora. lake
is half mile to left of Eldora; ehnnot
get to it with auto; trout.
•HEINZ LAKE— West of Little
ton, 7 miles, turn left to house; bass
and perch.
*

HIGHLAND LAKE— Go to Meade
via Longmont. 1 mile north of Meade,
then west to lake; bass, perch and
crappie.
LONE TREE LAKE— To Berthoud,
four miles west of Berthoud, ask at
Berthoud; trout, perch, catfish and
bass.
LONGMONT RESERVOIR — To
Longmont, take Lyons road through
Hygiene, two and one-half miles past
Hygiene, road runs around right aide
of lake; bass, sunfish and perch.
LAKE LOVELAND—LoveUnd 60
miles from Denver; bass, crappie,
perch.
MARSHALL LAKE — About one
mile eaA and one mile south of
Marshall, then turn west; trout,
perch and large suckers; open May
25.
MESA LAKE— By way of Montrose and Delta, Beautiful scenery
and large rainbow trout.
MONARCH LAKE— KA ROSE—
Follow Grand Lake road to and out
of Granby . to road marked to Ka
Rose.
Native and rainbow trout.
Cabins and accommodations.
NAYLOR LAK&—To Georgetown,
ask at Georgetown; lake is five miles
to left of Georgetown; trout.
NEDERLAND LAKE— To Nederland; trout.
•OWEN’S LAKE— Go to Valmont
on Boulder road; lake is just north
of power plant lake; crappie, perch,
trout, some bass.
POMONA LAKE— Follow Leyden
car line to Oberon, turn right on*
mile: perch and bass.
•ROCKY MOUNTAIN LAKE— Out
Federal boulevard to 46th, turn to
left etraight to lake: catfish, perch
and bass.
•SLOAN’S LAKE— Out West Col
fax three blocks past hospital, turn
to right three blocks: perch and bass.
S'T! MARY’S LAKE— To Idaho
Springs, 16 miles from Idaho Springs,
ask at Idaho Springs; trout.

Kodak Developing
Printing and
Enlarging

EASTM AN KODAK
STORES, INC.
626 16tll St.

Phona KE. 6321

FISH IN G
FISHERMAN FRIENDS
They’ re Biting Great
Larfo Black Bass
Rainbow Trout
Crappiea
and Catfish

Record catches being
mide daily; minnowa and worms for
sale.
The only lake in t)ie region restocked
annually with big fish. Recently re
stocked with 100,000 catchable elserainbow trout.

Fees— Daily,
includes fine boats............

Lunches and Refreshmanst Served at
the l.odge

(Gallagher’s)
B O W LE S L A K E
Two milt* wtat of UttUton

Open for Season

BENDEMEER

Best Trout Streams Near and in Denver

32 Mile* From Denver

How to Get There Fully Described.

on Boor Creek

ARKANSAS RIVER— Good trout
fishing along highway No. 60 west of
Canon City in the Royal Gorge dis*
trict. River is etoeked each year with**
thousands of trout from the Parkdale
hatchery.
BEAK CREEK— Morrison to Ever*
green. Mostly open. One-half hour
drive. Worms and fiies. Bendemeer
lodge affords two milea of famous pri*
rate trout stream reserved for guests.
BIG THOMPSON AND NORTH
FORK, up to Estes Park. Mostly
rainbow and Eastern brook. Three
hours* drive.
A good stream for
anyone with some experience. Good
fly stream when clear. Plenty of free
fishing.
CACHE LA POUDRE— From mouth
of canon up has some fine rainbow.
Usually go<^ fiy fishing above Little
South. Three hours' drive. Miles of
stream open to free fishing.
EAGLE RIVERr-Wolcott.
Colo.
Berthoud pass to Kremmling; turn
left through state bridge; trout.
ELK CREEK—Go to Morrison, then
up Turkey creek to Conifer, then turn
left to Shaffer’ s crossing; go down
stream. Rainbow and brook trout.
FALL RIVER— A tribuUry of the
Thompson, above Estes Park. Has
some good Eastern brook fishing in
Horseshoe park.
GUNNISON

RIVER

AT

GUNNl*

SON— By way of Fairplay, Salida and
Monarch pass to Granby; some open
streams in the state; 10 hours from
Denver.
COLORADO RIVER— Over Ber
thoud Pass to Granby; some open
water down stream; more around Hot
Sulphur . Springs. Son^e large trout.
Mostly rainbow.
About 226 miles
round trip.
*
NORTH FORK of .South PUtle
from South Platte to Grant. T w o'
hours' drive. Flies, spinners and
worms. Most of stream open. Brown,
rainbow and Eastern brook.
NORTH ST. VRAIN— Two hours'
drive— some nice fish here. Free part
of stream is overfished. Rainbow and
brown.
SOUTH FORK of South Platte
from town of South Platte to fence
below Cheesman dam. About two
hours* drive from Denver. Most of
stream is open to free fishing. Mostly
large brown and rainbow trout. Good
stream for spinners and small fUss*
especially above Horse Creek.
SOUTH ST. VRAIN— Two hours'
drive. Mostly open to free fishing.
Rainbow and brown trout.
Over
fished.
WALDEN* COLO.—To Fort Col
lins and up Cache La Poudre to
Cameron pass.
Michigan. Illinois*
Platto and Canadian rivers: rainbow*
brook and native trout: 190 miles
from Denver.

Fishing on Private
Stream
Chicken and Trout ‘
Dinners.................. ? 1 . 0 0
M odem Cabins.........? 1 . 5 0
PHONE EVERGREEN 119

ParocUal Sdiool
Enrollnient Down

STARTS
Aliimnae MASS
SCHOOL YEAR
to Meet Saturday

MASS ORDER Heights
IS CHANGED
(St. Lcaader’s Parish, Pueblo)

Colorado Springs.— A Mass in
honor o f the H6ly Ghost was celebrated Wednesday morning at St.
Mary’s church which the students
o f SL Mary’s attended before be
ginning their school work for the
new year. The hour for begin
ning classes in the grades at St.
Mary’s school has been changed
from 9 o’clock to 8:45 o’clock.
The Very Rev. William Kipp,
pastor of S t Mary’s, went to An
tonia, Tuesday, to assist Wednes
day morning in the dedication of
a new church at Mesitas, about
seven miles from Antonito. After
the dedication by the Most Rev.
Urban J. Vehr, Bishop of Denver,
Father Kipp sang the first High
Mass in the new church.
St. Francis’ training school for
nurses began classes Monday, Sep
tember 4, at St. Francis’ hospital,
with Sister Fabiana as superin
tendent o f nurses. Miss. Sadie
McIntyre of Oklahoma City is as
sistant superintendent and in
structor of nurses. Miss, McIn
tyre was night supervisor for
eighteen months at the Modern
Woodmen of America sanatorium
at Woodmen, Colo., three years
ago.
Miss Ruth Ann Galt is the new
dietitian at S t Francis’ hospital.
She received her training at the
State University hospital in Okla
homa City, which is operated in
connectfon with the Crippled Chil
dren's holspital. In addition to her
duties as dietitian, Miss Galt as
sists in teaching dietetics and diet
therapy to the nurses in training.

The winter order of Masses will
begin Sunday, September 10. The
The first m eeting'for the scho
Canon City.— St. Michael’s par first Mass will be at 7 :30 and the
lastic year 1933-34 o f the Loretto
ochial school opened Tuesday second Ma^s at 10.
Heights Alumnae a.ssociation will
morning with an enrollment o f 75
Announcement has been made
students. Several more are ex of the approaching marriage of take place this Saturday, Septem
pected to enroll later this week Miss Myrna Beauvais of St. Le- ber 9, at Daniels and Fishers tea
and it is possible the enrollment ander’ s parish and J. Edward room at 1 p. m. A business ses
sion will follow the luncheon and
will reach that of last year, which Aberton of St. Patrick’s paiish.
all members are urged to be pres
was 90.
M. J. Mdlonnal has returned
Miss Agnes Doherty left Canon home from an extended trip ent and help nyike plans for the
coming year. Those wishing res
City Monday for Model, Colo., through the East.
ervations please call the president.
where she will teach school the
Joseph Kerrigan underwent a Miss Marie McNamara, SP. 2181,
coming year. Miss Doherty taught
major operation at St. Mary’s hos before Saturday.
in this same school last year.
pital on Saturday morning. His
Miss Helen M. Finn became the
Miss Mary Elizabeth O’Hanlon condition is regarded as satisfac
bride of Leo R. Boyle at St. Domi-*
presided over a double foursome tory.
nic’s church at 9:30 a. m. Wednes
in her home Friday night. Her
Mrs. Henry Zarp has gone to
guests were the Misses Catherine Melrose, Iowa, where she expects day, September 6. The Rev. Wil
liam V. Powers of Gunnison offi
Doherty, Regina Christy, Clara to spend the winter.
ciated. The bride wore a princess
Rundahl, Jessie Armstrong, Doro
Bertrand Duesing went to
thy Sterling, Josephine Murphy Canon Cjty, Monday, to continue style dress of white velvet and a
veil o f white tulle crowned with
and Helen Anna.
his studies at the Abbey school.
orange blossoms was her head
Miss Lorraine Schmitt, daugh
Frater Harold Glentzer of Holy dress. She carried a bouquet o f
ter o f Dr. and Mrs. Frank W. Cross abbey has been spending valley lilies and gardenias. She
Schmitt, spent the past week in some time in Pueblo. He is the was given in marriage by her
Pueblo visiting at the home of son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles brother, James Finn. Miss Evelyn
Miss Margaret Mock. Miss Schmitt Glentzer.
Taylor, as maid o f honor, and Miss
accompanied Miss Mock and the
Mr. and Mrs. Lee F. Williams, Mary O’ Connor, cousin of the
latter’s mother, Mrs. Richard Marion Williams' and Bruce Wil bride, as bridesmaid, were dressed
Mock, Friday to Manitou, where liams went ^to D uran^ on Friday in rust velvet with brown velvet
all spent the week-end. Arthur to spend th« holiday with Mr. and accessories and carried old-fash
Schmitt joined the party at Mani Mr.s. Ed Robb and family.
ioned bouquets of fall-colored
tou for a brief stay.
Mrs. Zuba Stack and daughter, -flowers. The church was decorated
Miss Marguerita Driper of Nerine, have returned home from iri matching colors and palms.
Leipzig, Germany, whose father Hamilton, Colo., where Mrs. Stack
John Donelon was best man and
js judge of the supreme court of taught in the summer. •
Edward Coughlin and Edwin
Germany, spent t h e summer
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. McDonnal Leary were ushers. A weiiding
months in Canon City. She left are entertaining the following breakfast was served at the Argo
Sunday for Chicago, where she guests at their home: Mr. and naut hotel to twenty relatives and
will be a guest at the convent of Mrs. F. G. Killius of Denver, Mrs. close friends o f the couple follow
Vidmer-Robertson Rites Held
the Benedictine Sisters and will Belle Humiston of Mancos, Homer ing the church ceremony. After
Miss Lorene Robertson and
attend the fair. Miss Driper will Humiston, Mrs. May McHarg and
an extensive honeymoon through Frank Vidmar were married
later go to Springfield, Ohio, the Misses Hazel and Laura
the Southwest, Mr. and Mrs. Boyle Wednesday evening, August 23, in
where she will-enter Wittenberg Sampson o f California.
plan to make their home in Den the rectory of Sacred Heart
college as an exchange student
Mrs. Tom Murphy entertained ver.
church. The ceremony was per
from Germany.
the bridge club of which she is a
Many alumnae members were formed by the Rev. James G. McMr. and Mrs. Maurice Mclner- member on Thursday of last week.
present at open house, which was Cartin, O.M.I., pastor of the
ney of Denver announce the birth
Miss Myrna Beauvais was hon
o f a son born Saturday, Septem ored at a miscellaneous shower held last Sunday from 1 to 6 p. church. Miss Frances Reichert
m. at Loretto Heights college. The and Joseph Stark were the attehdber 2.
given at her home on Thursday
The Altar and Rosary society evening, with her sister. Miss Ruth sisters and former students as ants. The bride is the daughter
well as alumnae members were of Mrs. Ada L. Robertson o f 2301
of St. Michael’s church met Thurs Beauvais, as hostess.
Garden
day afternoon for the first fall flowers were used in decorating hostesses to prospective freshmen West Colorado avenue. Mr. and
Mrs. Vidmar will make their home
meeting.
Tentative plans were the rooms where games were and .their friends.
made for the annual supper held played in the evening. Many of
Two new members of the alum at 328 East Cache la Poudre
in October.
the guests were members of the nae, Misses Isabelle McNamara street.
The fourth in the scries of auc
The Knights of Columbus held graduating class o f St. Patrick’s and Geraldine Gray, are taking
a meeting in the school hall TueS' high school to which Miss .Beau part in a pageant to be given at tion bridge parties sponsored by
day night. This meeting was well vais belonged.
the Good Shepherd home Septem Corpus Christi guild will be held
attended and several interesting
ber 16 and 17, commemorating Wednesday evening, September
plans for the next few months
the beatification of the foundress 13, in Corpus Christi hall. The
GOLDEN A L T A R
of the Sisters o f the Good Shep committee in charge of arrange
were made.
The church committee, com
herd, and the golden jubilee o f the ments consists of Miss Mary Mur
S O C IE T Y W IL L
posed o f Joseph Esser, J. A. Do
establishment of the Denver ray, Mrs. William Noll, Mrs. Jose
Nealon and Mrs. J. A. Pur
herty, J. Le# Sterling, D. P. Gar
N A M E OFFICERS home. Mrsf Marie V. Gazzolo is phine
cell.
rett,. E. J. Bower and T. J. Pres
directing the production.
Mrs. Isaac Lincoln of Aberdeen,
cott, held a meeting Wednesday
Miss Helen J. McGraw and Miss
(St. Joseph’s Parish, Golden)
S. D., is visiting her sister, Mrs.
night to greet the new pastor, the
The Altar society will hold its Mary Moffitt recently returned Nellie Hartley o f 27 Lake avenue,
Rev. Albert Schaller, O.S.B.
regular meeting at the rectory from a trip to the Century of Broadmoor. She spent a few days
Card Party Held
Thursday afternoon, September Progress exposition at Chicago. in Council Bluffs, Iowa, with her
The ladies of the parish presid14. At this meeting the annual While they were in Chicago, Miss nieee and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
ed over the fortnightly card party
election
of officers will be held. Magdaline Klausner took charge Joseph P. Murray o f this city, who
last week on Thursday at the home
The meeting will also he addressed of Miss McGraw’s "Tavern” in are in Mercy hospital, recovering
of Mrs. D. G. Hayes, with Mrs.
by Miss Mary Foley, who will put Baileys.
from injuries received in an auto
Susan O’Hanlon assistant hostess.
before the organization a unique
mobile accident two weeks ago
There were six tables o f players
plan to assist the parish finan
while en route to the national con
and a pleasant afternoon was en
cially.
vention of pnarmacists in Madison,
joyed.
The winter schedule o f Masses
Wise. Mrs. Murray, who was the
Miss Frances Morrissey o f Flor
will
go
into
effect
Sunday,
Sep
more seriously injured, will have
ence accompanied her father, T.
tember
10.
Mass
will
be
cele
to remain in the. hospital several
J. Morrissey, to Canon City Tues
weeks longer.
day night and called at the home brated every Sunday at 10 o’clock.
Mass will he discontinued at KittMrs. Nellie Hartley and sister,
o f Mr. and Mrs. J. Leo Sterling.
Crested
Butte.—
William
KvatMrs. Isaac Lincoln, left Thursday,
Mrs. H. W. Steyensen and little redge.
emick
and
Miss
Mary
Gallowich,
J. Patrick Hayes o f New York
August 31, for Aberdeen, S. D.
daughter, Martha, o f Rockwell
city, who is studying for his mas popular young couple of this com En route they will visit the J. P.
City, Iowa, and J. B. Hojlister of
munity,
stole
a
march
on
their
ter’s degree at the Colorado
Fort Dodge, Iowa, are guests at
many friends and were married at Murrays at Mercy hospital. Coun
the home o f Mr. and Mrs. E. J. School of Mines, will make his a quiet wedding at 6 o’clock Satur cil Bluffs, Iowa. Mrs. Hartley is
horn? at the rectory during the
Hollister.
day morning, September 2, in the Mrs. Murray’s mother.
Francis A. Murphy, 35, who
The Misses Grace and Leone school year.
The Newman club of the Colo presence of relatives and a few had lived in t is cit; a short time,
Hollister presided over a break
intimate
friends.
The
wedding
rado School o f Mines will hold ite
died Thursday, August 31. Mr.
fast bridge party in their home
first meeting at the rectory Fri was supposed to take place at 9 Murphy, an attorne^.was born in
Monday when they honored Miss
o’clock
that
morning.
Father
J.
day evening, September 8.
Missouri. He ia:3w^ived by hit
Alice Anderson, who will be a Sep
Miss Virginia Giesing is attend P. Walsh officiated at the Nuptial mother and an a i ^ , who accom
tember bride.
Mass
in
St.
Patrick’s
church.
Miss
ing school in Colorado Springs.
panied the bodjCTo St. Louis for
Miss Elsie Bower and Vincent
Miss Marguerite Wale is attend Anna Gallowich, sister of the burial.
Donahoo motored to Cripple Creek
bride,
was
the
bridesmaid,
John
ing the World’s fair in Chicago.
Monday to attend the Derby day
A large crowd of men and boys Kvatrenick, brother of the groom
COUPLE W E D 25 YEARS
celebration.
is
expected to turn out for the was best man and little Miss Mary
Mr, and Mrs. Pat Boyne of 1251
The Misses Agnes and Anna Do
Holy Name rally at St. Thomas’ Spritzer was flower girl. The Madison street celebrated their
herty entertained the members of
bride was beautifully attired in silver wedding anniversary Sep
seminary Sunday afternoon.
the M. S. S. A. club in their home
Mr. and Mrs. George Smith vis a white satin gown and wore a tember 2. Many friends called to
last week on 'Thursday night. The
very pretty veil o f lace and tulle. offer their congratulations and
evening was spent playing bridge, ited with friends at Fort Lyon In her arms she carried a lovely
presented many gifts of silver to
over
the
week-end.
and Miss Jessie Armstrong an
bouquet of bridal roses. The the happy couple.
nounced her coming marriage to
bridesmaid was attired in a pretty
Carl Helwig o f Brighton. Those Catholic Attorneys
silk crepe gown of a tan shade dinner at his home in honor o f the
present were the Mesdames Har
with accessories to match, and car newlyweds.
Win State Positions ried a bouquet of flowers. The The bride is the eldest daughter
old Mattoon, James Faricy, Rus
sell Hundley, William Manley,
little flower girl made a pretty pic of Anton Gallowich, well-known
Susan O’Hanlon, Leon Polk of
The resignation of James W. ture in her white dress with her long time resident of Crested
Denver, Walter Balagna, Agnes Creamer as state securities com arms filled with lovely blooms.
Butte.*^ She was born and reared
Dyer and Albert Goris, and the missioner was announced last
The groom and his attendant here and received her education
Misses Helen Murphy, Mary Ann week.
wore the conventional dark suits. in the city schools. She is very
Smith, Elois Meade, Marie Pres
Mr. Creapier, a Denver attorney, The altars of the church were popular with the younger set.
cott, Katherine Fitzgerald, Doro accepted an appointment as su- beautifully decorated with cut
The groom is the second son of
thy Sterling, Mary Elizabeth O’ erintendent of state licensing flowers and potted plants.
Mrs. Frances Kvaternick, also wellHanlon, Anna Doherty and Agnes
oards. In his new position he
Saturday evening the bride’s known long time resident .here.
Doherty.
will be a 1 ^ 1 adviser to the vari father, Anton Gallowich, enter
The happy young couple start
Miss Catherine Esser returned ous licensing boards under the tained the relatives and a few housekeeping in the Snyder house,
to her home here Sunday after administration of Secretary of friends at a sumptuous wedding located on Main street.
visiting for the past month in Cali State Armstrong.
Walter F.
fornia with relatives.
S'chererl young Denver attorney,
Mis.s Helen Murphy, head nurse was named this week as state se
at one o f the local hospitals, spent curities commissioner in Creamer’s
Sunday and Monday in Salida, place. The position of state se
where she visited with relatives. curities commissioner is under
She motored to Leadville Monday civil service, but the present va
with friends and returned to cancy V rs filled through a pro
Canon City that evening.
visional appointment by Attorney
Will Eater Nurses’ School
General Paul P. Prosser, in whose
Miss Helen Anna, daughter of department the job was placed un
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Anna, Sr., left der the new administrative- set-up.
Monday for Pueblo, where she Mr. Scherer has been secretary of
will enter training in St. Mary’s the Democratic state central com
hospital. Miss Anna was gradu mittee -for two years. Both atated from St. Scholastica’ s acad tomeya are Catholics and are
emy last June.
Sunday night prominent in Knights o f Columbus
a group o f her friends enter and Other activities.
tained at a dinner in her honor.
The dinner was given at a cafe nurses’ training school in Denver,
and was attended by Misses Anna, are house guests at the home of
Catherine Esser, Josephine Mur Miss Rush’s parents, Mr. and'Mrs.
phy, Regina Christy, Loretta C. C. Nelson.
in any service commands an appreciation that eventually
Mrs. Bird Millman O’Day en
Jansen, Mary Elizabeth O’Hanlon
tertained informally at dinner in
and Catherine Doherty.
becomes a reputation. We are justly proud of the repu
Miss Katherine Hammond spent her home in East Canon Thursday
tation that we here at the Boulevard have established
Ijabor day in Denver visiting with night of last week. Her ^ e s t s
were Dr. and Mrs. E. J. Burke,
friends.
through years o f attendance to funeral arrangements.
Sunday, September 3, was the Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wilson, Miss
birthday anniversary of Mrs. Elsie Bower and Vincent Dona
Margaret Bower and Mrs. Susan hoo.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Gehlbach
O’Hanlon, and they were plea.santly honored at a picnic held on spent Labor day fishing near the
Oak Creek grade at noon. Those Abbot’ s lodge above WestcHffe.
Miss Marie Esser, who suf
in the party were Mr, and Mrs.
William B. Jansen, Mr. and Mrs. fered a severe injury to her arm
T. J. Prescott, Mrs. Margaret several weeks ago, is still confined
Bower, Mrs. Susan O’Hanlon, Miss to her home and suffers much pain
Mary Ann Smith, Miss Marie at all times. A brief case was
Prescott, Miss Mary Elizabeth dropped on her arm and this
O’Hanlon, Miss Margaret Mary caused injury to a nerve.
O’Hanlon, Leo Prescott and Ber
3020 Federal Blvd,
GAlIup 0407
FAVOR GRANTED
nard O’Hanlon.
JAMES
P.
McCONATY
A subscriber of The Register
Miss Rowena Rush, Miss Adren
Any Family Can Afford Boulevard Service
Nevans and Miss Florence Mans wishes to acknowledge a favor
field, all graduates of Mercy granted by the Sacred Heart.

Crested Butte
Pair M arried

E

Excellence

BRODKiFORESUlNN

P IIR O N IZ E
is th* Rocky Moantains, six
mllss sboTS Evergreen on Cub creek.
Tucked down amid the Rockies— only 66 miles from Denver. Accommoda
tions by day or week. Our dinners made us famous. Plan to come snd
dine with us and ba impressed with eimplicity, style and charming beauty,

A SW ISS CHALET

PHONE EVERGREEN 25
Edwin F. Wclg, Brook Forest, Colo.
Fer rats* and Information tee Herts System, 1731 Trement. Ph. KE. 3101i

Boulevard
Mortuary

8,0g| in Denver Catholic
Schools; Growth Is Large

S e l e c t s ST. PATRICK’ S ANNEXES
C o l u m n BASEBALL CHAMPIONSHIP
^ A column of advertisers ^
y that merit your patron- ^
y age. They are reliable, ^
^ consistent and appreci
ate yoiir support.
SCHOOL SHOES
REPAIKED
Expert
workmanship,
best grade materiaU,
low
prices.
Service
while you wait.
BLUE FRONT SHOB
REPAIR SHOP
529 Curtis S t TA. 36^1
TYPEWRITERS AND SUPPLIES

Call Frank Williams for a thupSuith
repairing. Sales and rentals. A U '^akfi
typewriter service. <36 14th St.. MA
8496.

Charles Cullen
LANDSCAPE GARDENER

New Lawns Made — Landscaj^e
Plans Made for the Modem Homie.
Shrubbery and Tree Planting and
Placing.
Guaranteed Work it
Reasonable Prices.
FERTILIZER

YORK 84B2

Phone for Food
KE. 8815-9892

J. H. Frederick
GROCERIES AND MEATS
Cor. 17th and Clarkson

Fresh, Pure Foods
Have Yeur Eye* Examine

JOHN R. COYL E
State Registered Optometrist
OPTICAL Dp^ARTMENT

Sears, Roebizck & Co.
1740 Broadway

NEW^FALL

SUITS AND
OVERCOATS
In An Almost Limitless Variety

$ 1 5 to $ 2 7 .5 0
“ Denver Cut Rate Clothes
Shop”

MYSTICTAIlOKINCCo
1 4 1 6 TREMOMT

a.a.a.a..a.a.Aa.a.A

INSURANCE
JOS. J. CELLA
409 Security Bldg.

Phone KEystone 2633

Pinon Fuel & Supply Co.
F. A. Mumford, Mgr.
Lump Coal, $4.50 tip
Steam Coal, $2.50 up

W. 25th and Decatur

GA. 5126

H. G. REID
Electrical Contracting,
Repairing and Fixtures
MAin 2303

317 I4th St.

Francis* J. Fisher, Inc.
TAbor 6204

Cement - Plaster - Mortar
Metal Lath - Stucco
Denver

2863 Blake St.

------h—

RABTOAT1S
M EAT MARKET
Ji

rhe Houae ol Quality, where the heat
meats at tha moat reatonabla pricea may
M obtained.

.1030 W . Colfax

KE. 3638

Acroaa from St. Leo’a Church

For K«n to Coll and Glvt X i ^
inttei on Packing and fihippifig
ICEjratoikt 6220
Ofica and Warahouae* 1021 20th ^t*

The Best in
Used
Furniture
Ca*Ii or Credit

Retail Rocrnis
Open Dh^ly
A FULL LINE OF
OFFICE FURNITURE '

We rent Folding Chairs, Card land
Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silver
ware, anything in stock.
Established 1888
PHONE KEYSTONE 4852

This space is offered, free
of charge to any parish: for
aidvertising parish affairs.

W . T. ROCHE
Ambulance
Service Co*
1805 Gilpin St.

YOrk 0900

LIMOUSINES FOR ALL
OCCASIONS

Defeats St- Dominic’s, 7 to 5, to W in First Trophy in
Holy Name League; W elby Beats
,
St. Elizabeth’s
After fifteen weeks of play, St.
Patrick’s clinched the champion
ship of the Holy Name baseball
league last Sunday when it de
feated St. Dominic’s, 7 to 6, be
fore 1,200 fans at 23rd and Welton. The game was a superb hurl
ing duel between O’ Cara of St.
Dominic’s and Lucci of St. Pat
rick’s. Each pitcher gave up only
eight hits, but a big second in
ning, in which the Irish launched
four hits, gave them six runs that
clinched the contest. Mieger and
Young were the heavy hitters for
the winners, while Kelly’s running
catch o f Tremlett’s long fly was
the fielding feature of the game.
In the only other game played,
Welby defeated St. EliBabeth’s by
a lO-to-6 score as DeLuzio held
the Westsiders to seven hits.
Because of the Holy Name rally
to be held this Sunday at St.
Thomas’ seminary, there are no
games scheduled. There is but

Pancratia Plans
Himieconiiis Day
(Pancratia Hall)

one week of play remaining on
the schedule.
Present standings:
W. L. Pet
S t Patrick’s .......... 13
2 .867
S t Dominic’s ........ 10
5 .667
St. Leo’s ................ 9
6 .600
St. Joseph’s ______ 8
6 .571
8 .800
St. Elizabeth’s....... 8
Welby team .......... 7
8 .4'72
St. Cajetan’s ........ 6
9 .400
Presentation team.. 3 11 .214
Annunciation team 2 11 .164

F
Dan McLellan, a member of
Annunciation parish and a mem
ber of the graduating^ class of
1933 from Annunciation high
school, left this week for Los Al
tos, Calif., where he will enter the
seminary o f the Catholic Foreign
Mission
Society o f
America.
(Maryknoll).
Young McLellan was one of
the most popular students ever to
be graduated from Annunciation
school and was an honor student
in all branches, as well as being
an outstanding athlete throughout
his four years of high school.
While a student he distinguished
himself as an active worker in the
Catholic Students’ Mission Cru
sade and held several offices in the
organization. .

Homecoming day f o r ^ e gradu
ates of Pancratia hall i4il be held
on Sunday, September 10. Girls
from variogs states are expected.
Three from Kansas, one from
Wyoming, a few from New Mexico
and a large Colorado representa
tion are planning to attend. The
graduates will be at Pancratia
from 3 to 6. The Pancratia seniors
of '34 will be the official hostesses.
This day, the- first of ite kind ever
held at Pancratia, is to be one of
the outstanding events o f the com STERLING PARISH TO
ing year.
M AR K SILVER JUBILEE
The Pancratia club met at Mary
(Continued From Page One)
Margaret Tobin’s home, 630 Vine
street, last Saturday in order to Solemn Mass will be celebrated at
discuss the final details of Home 10 by Father Andrew Topor, new
coming day. Eleanor Esser, Ruth assistant at St. Anthony’s, assist
Church, Eugenie Guindon, Helen ed by Father Hagus as deacon and
Deutsch . and Helen Tobin at Father Zeller as subdeacon. Fatended. At this meeting it was they Topor will, speak at the
deemed necessary, instead of com Solemn Mass.
Following the Mass a picnic will
bining the office of secretarytreasurer as previously done, that be held for the parishioners at
a treasurer should be elected. Eu the Tony Bertelle farm.. Various
genie Guindon was chosen. Elea games and amusements will be
nor Esser and Ruth Church are offered in the day and a barbecue
president and secretary, respec dinner will be served. In the aft
tively. It was also decided that ernoon Mayor John Z, Veck of
the group form a bridge club im Sterling and Father Hagus will
mediately.
During the school speak. The day’s festivities will
term the meetings will be held on close with Solemn Benediction in
the third Saturday of every month, the evening, celebrated by Father
Each girl who attends this bridge Hagus.
St. Anthony’s parish was organ
gathering pays a nominal price of
25 cents which is turned over to ized some forty years ago as a
the Loretto Heights Alumnae Li mission attended from Brighton.
Among its pastors in the years fol
brary fund.
Eleanor Esser, Helen Deutsch lowing are found the names of
and Ruth Church and their moth pioneer priests of the state— Fa
Hewlett, Brinker, Robinson
ers attended the Loretto Heights thers
qtiH
open house last Saturday.
In September of 1908 Father
Sister Ann Loretto, a grad
uate of '31, was in Denver for Sasse was named resident pastor,
two days en route from Billings, remaining in charge until March
Mont., to her mission in Lead- of 1920, When Father Hagus was
ville. Sister Ann Loretto; former named to the post.
The first church was a frame
ly Lenore Carney, is a Sister of
structure that was demolished by
(iharity of Leavenworth.
high winds. In 1904 Father B. J.
Esther Thomas, Slater Mary Froegel, now of Greeley, bought
Therese, a graduate of ’30, a former Protestant church and
has been stationed in St. Mary’s in house adjacent to serve as the
Colorado Springs. Esther is a Sis Catholic church and rectory. Fa
ter of Loretto and took hAr vows ther Sasse used this building until
August 15.
the new church was built and
Mary Marguerite Tobin will be, dedicated in 1911.
leaving for Webster college in
About 1918 a parish school was
about a week.
organized. The Sisters of St.
Sister Mary Cecille, Die former Francis from St. Francis, Wise.,
English and French teacher at took charge, ^he institution was
Pancratia, was moved to El Paso, reorganized in 1920, and a high
Texas. Betty Murray and Ruth school was founded the following
year. The high school offers com
Church went to see her off.
Helen Tobin, Betty Murray and mercial and academic courses and
Ruth Church have been busy bi in addition extra-curricular activi
ties are encouraged, such as glee
cycling lately.
clubs, an orchestra, a band and
various forms of athletics.
About 375 pupils attend the
ALAM EDA
school. The high school has four
CREAM ERY
teachers, aided by the pastor and
assistant. It is accredited by the
Alameda at So. Pearl
University of Colorado. The com
COORS BEER ON DRAUGHT
munity of nuns numbers sixteen.
As soon as financial conditions
— Groceries—
warrant, it is hoped to have a new
Bakery and Dairy Products
school building.
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

Mr. and Mrs. Michael O’Brien,
'ommunity 3621 Vine street, September 6
announced the engagement of
Cars to East and West
their daugliter, Miss Nellie Mae
1st A ISth of Each Month
O’Brien, to Thomas Hart of Morri
son, son of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Hart.
OCcs a Waivheu**, ISZI ZOlh St.
The wedding date has not been
Service—UystOB* AzXS
set
Onr

N ig h t L a w S c h o o l
W E STM IN STE R LAW
SCHOOL
tDuly Accredited by the Supreme Court of 'Colorsdo
Classes Befin Ssptember 4
311 Kmpirt Bldf., Sixteenth and Glenarm Ptaca

COLLEGE COURSE IN CONNECTION
A Libtral Arta Courae to Prepare Students for the Law School
Address
h a m l e t j . BARRY, Dean, 804 Equitable BId(. .
TA. 8070
CLIFFORD W. MILLS, Associate Dean, SZS Kittradta Bid*.
MA. 0461
JOHN E. NELSON, Rc«istrar, 311 Empire Bldf.
KE. 7561

The Girvin Furniture & Auction Co.
NOW AT 1524-1580 COURT PLACE
DENVER, COLO.

Directly Opposite Old Courthouso
Used Furniture for Home and Office, Simmons Beds and Sprints, Rugs,
Rafrlfarators, Stoves and Raafas, sold on credit and axchanfid. Highaat
prices pRid, cesh or trAde* -for used Furniture and Furnishinfs* or we sell
them on eoramlsaien. It costa you nothing to have our offtr.

Auction Sale of House Furnishing* Monday and Thursday
Office Furniture
Our Speelalty________________

at 2 D. m .

Telephone
KEystone 5856

FO R T COLLINS
W IL L O B S E R V E
JO IN T F E S T IV A L

(St. Catherine’s Perish)

A joint celebration at Holji
Family parish. Fort Collins, Fri
day, September 15, will include
Confirmation at Holy Family
church, to be given by the Moat
Rev.' Bishop Urban J. Vehr, and
the observance of the Mexican day
o f independence by parishioners,
who are of Spanish descent.
Confirmation, given as is the
Spanish custom to babies as well
as older children and adults, will
be administered at 3 o’clock in
Holy Family church to a class o f
some 200. It is hoped after this
service that Bishop Vehr will be
able to pay a visit to St. Peter’s
church, mission attended by Fa
ther J. P. Trudel, S.S., Holy Fam
ily pastor, at Ingleside.
In observance o f the Mexican
independence day a gathering of
the people will be held on the
school grounds.
After lunch
Bishop Vehr will speak, as will the
Mexican consul at Denver, Y. M.
Vazquez.
In the evening a program will
be given at the armory hall.
Among those speaking will be
Bishop Vehr, the mayor o f Fort
Collins, Representative Irwin, the
president of the Awicultural col
lege, Dr. Lowry; 'Thomas F. Mahony o f Longmont and a number
of Spanish orators.

applications this year of several
non-Catholic children to take care
high school over 200, and the total o f the enrollment from the parish
is expected eventually to reach and surrounding territory, having
a record of 194 so far.
The
about 560.
Blessed Sacrament school enrolled
A partial check o f school facul
ties snowed that over 60 nuns had 272; S t Elizabeth’s, 260; S t
John’s, 207, equal to' the peak of
attended summer school, either in
last year; St. Joseph’s Polish, 115;
•extension courses or at some col
S t Philomena’s, 190; Holy Rosary,
lege Or university, to obtain addi
160; S t Catherine’s, 390, a rec
tional credits. Several graduate
ord figure for parochial schools;
degrees were obtained.
Presentation, Bamum, 124; S t
Cathedral school jumps in the Vincent de Paul’s, 155; St. Pat
lead in students entered for study rick’s, 116; Mt. Carmel over 215.
this year, having 302 jn the high
Classes at the various Denver
school and 351 in the grades with Catholic orphanages include St.
all pupils not in yet.
Clara’s, 234; Queen of Heaven,
Annunciation school stands ifrell 125; S t Vincent’s, 85. Regular
in enrollment, with over 470 in school instruction is carried on at
the grades and over 130 in the these institutions for inmates of
high school. The total should be the- propet age.
well over 600 later. About oneRegistration at Regis college
fourth of the pupils come from will take place September 12, 13
outside o f the parish because of and 14, with some 200 students
the fact that tuition and books at expected.
Loretto Heights will
the school are free.'
enroll underclassmen September
The initial roster at Regis high 11 and others the following day.
was given as 180, with increases No estimate of the registration
expected.
Registration at Pan was 'available. Last year’s was
cratia hall is not completed but 205, and fully as many should
indications are that the number enroll this season.
will at least reach last year’s, 65.
In the Denver Catholic hospi
St. Mary’s academy registers stu tals, which give training in their
dents next week. An increase is nurses’ schools comparable to that
expected In the primary depart in colleges, new student nurses
ment with the rest about normal. should total over 100. At St. An
Last year’s fig;ure was 112.
thony’s the number enrolled
St. Joseph’s Redemptorist school reached 28 and at St. Joseph’s,
treads closely on the heels of the 42. Mercy hospital •registers ite
leaders with a total of 580 al probationers September 12 and
ready registered, including 225 in could give no estimate of the ex
the high school, a decided increase pected figure. It should be over
over last year’s initial figure of that o f last year, though, which
161, and 855 in the grades. Sa was 30. Junior and senior nurses
cred high school boasts 120 pupils at the institutions are as follows:
with 840 entered in the grades. St. Anthony’s, 75; Mercy, 80; St,
St. Francis de Sales’ has 132 in Joseph’s, ,90.
the high and 368 in the grades.
St. Thomas’ seminary expected
St. Louis’ school, Englewood, a registration' of 115 or more,
found it necessary to refuse thej about equal to last year’s.

(Continued From Page One)
| the graces is over 300 and in the

This Tuesday evening opens the
new series of instructions in ad
vanced religion which has been
held through the summer time
with such profit. This will be.
just the occasion for all CatholicK
to invite and bring to the school
building their non-Catholic relaJ|
tives and friends.
The men of St. Catherine’s ara
organizing 100 per cent for the
great second annual rally undet
the Holy Name society at the
seminary this Sunday afternooHi
A rousing meeting will be held
this Friday night at 8:15 o f all
the men o f the parish, which inieludes the young men of the Holy
Name regulars, who will mak^i
definite jflans for their participa^
tion. The men and young men
will make their spiritual profes
sion o f faith at the 7 o’clock Mass
Sunday morning.
A very promising contract
bridge tournament is opening next
'Thursday afternoon under the au
spices o f St. Catherine’s P.-T. A.
A special instructress will give
lessons to all who wish to learjt
the fine points of the game. It
will be an eight-week tournamentj.
St. Catherine’s is happy to wel
come back to the city its formejr
assistant, Father William D. Mc
Carthy, who returned Monday
from his year’s work in Washing
ton, and who is to be superinten
dent of parish schools.
Another honor has come to one
o f the graduates of the parish
school in the person of Miss Jean
nette Gies, a junior this year at
Loretto Heights college.
Last
Sunday she received the silver levy
ing cup offered bj the college for
the most outstanding artistic con
tribution to last year’s college an
nual. She is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. L. V. Gies at 3185 West
Denver place.
St. Catherine’s is happy to have
the distinguished missionary, the
Rev. Theodore J. Schulte, S.J., of
Regis college, back in the parish
for Sunday services.
Miss Margaret Tobin, house
keeper of the rectory, left Friday,
September.!, for a month’s visit
in and around her old home in
Chicago,
Father Slattery spent Labor day
in his native city o f Pneblo.
From this year’s carnival, the
following departments made their
final reports last Sunday: Variety
mart, country store, fish pond and
soft drinks.
Among the sick o f the parish
are: Paul Sileo o f 3553 Cla^
street, who is not expected to sur
vive many days; Mrs. William McGraw, who i- confined to her homie
at 3069 West 40th avenue; Mrs.
Everett Bailey, whose critical cbif-'
dition requires .the sending of the
girls to Mt. St. Gertrude’s in Bodl-1
der, and her moving into Holy |
Family parish; Mrs. Scalla o f 3949
Umatilla street, who is still very
ill in one of the local hospitalsn
Miss Marie Margaret O’Brien of
2939 West 39th avenue, wellknown St. Catherine’s girl, will
be married to Vernon Clifford
Scott, geologist, who is at present
located in Perry, Oklahoma. The
marriage will take place in SL
Catherine’s on September 19 and
they will make their home in. Ok
lahoma.
Mr. and Mrs. William May, for
merly o f this parish, are the |
proud parents of a baby boy, who :
was born last Sunda^r in St. Jos
eph’s hospital.

See
Next
Friday^*

Walsenburg School
Leaps in Enrollment
The Walsenburg school, which
has been the center of attention
in the state because of a decision
of the attorney general that the
public school board c4n lease the
Duilding and hire the nuns as
teachers, opened this week, still
under parish auspices, with a
larger enrollment than in 1982 or
1981. His Excellency the Most
Rev. A: G. Cicoraani, Apostolic
Delegate to the United States, on
his recent visit to Colorado stop
ped and inspected St. Mazy’s
school, together with a group of
prelates. The Very Rev. J. B.
Liciotti is pastor.

|E C O ^O M Y j
\ stew o Am
I SANTA

KLEIN'S RED & WHITE
H AM B U R G ER (Fresh Ground), 4 lbs*. 25c
1162 Kalamath St.

PA TR O N IZE OUR ADVERTISERS
T H E Y A -R E R E L I A B L E

'F Y P H

^LUl

HONE PUBLIC KARKET

B U H ER

A d for
Solution
To This
Puzzler

Fancy Creamery
Solid Pounds, lb .....
RED STAR GROCERY

HONEY
The solution of
1 a*» t • w e e k ’ s
puzzle:

CHILDREN.'

New Crop
5-lb. Pail

W HY M A . WERE DLAYIN

WHAT DO

MbUMfiAN-

You get QUALI-TY
G R O CCERIES at the
Home
Public
Market and fine
SER-VICE too.

TAKINS MY
VE R Y8£5T

GROCeRlES

K A T R IN K A ’S

SALMON

SO w e HAVE To HAVE THEBEST

todiaywith ?

Fancy Pink,
Tall Cans, £a.
ARCADE GROCERY

Mineral Oil
Medium Heavy,
Full Quart...............
GLEN H. HOSTETTER—
CUT RATE DRUGS

Open Till 9 P. M. Saturday

I woininuR

Voss Bros.
Bakery

ART STANLEY’S
‘^Better Meats’*
FREE DELIVERY

11 Fancy Corn Fed Round Steak.................................. lb.
' JBoneless Rolled Veal Roast.......................................1 5 ^ lb.

^Tour Bakers for
All::: : not
SPECIAL: With each purchase, upon presentation of this ad (do
'
forget to bring iti), we will give you, absolutely free, one
^ ^ C C a s iO flS ^ ^

‘‘

SA T U R D A Y ’S SP EC IA LS-^EP TE M B E R 9
Diana Cream Cakes (Choc. I ^ d ) .......................7 0 ^ each
Princess Pound Cakes (Tutti Fruitti Iced)...... 5 0 ^ each ' >
Square White Lemon Cream Cakes....................3 0 ^ each ! 1

famous Pure Pork Sausage. Get yours!
ir t m iillf A’C
n J lllllR B A w
„
.*
(2 Shops)
Arapahoe Market

Pumpkin P ie s ................... ................. .......................25^^ each
Gooseberry P ie s ................................ ............ .......... 2 5 fl each ;:

C
3

CUmma
W IlU P S
Loop Market
Lawrence Food Market
T ................

«p-cisl*,

................................................ •;..................29c

COFFEE CAKES A N D ROLLS
;: K u m sund^H*, D o.;;;::;;:;;;::";":";::""'."!
White and W hole W heat Sheet Pan Rolls....IO 4I dozen 11
CHEESE
Krispie Krust Dinner Rolls........... s................... 2 0 ^ dozen ■•Extra Fancy Sharp, New York, lb...................... - ....... ............. 28c
Tutti Fruitti Rolls.................................................. 3 0 ^ dozen ; I Cured Wisconsin Brick, Ih....................................................... 20c
Lemon Rolls ........................... ................................ 2 4 < dozen ; ; MiW Cream, New York, lb.
........... ................. ..20c
C .r .m * l P . C . C o « „ C . k . . ........................... .,..| W M c h ;;
s S ll!';” ’ '..’
^
Apple Coffee Cftkes....................... - ................. .................. eACn I >imported Swii» Gruyere, Box........................... ...............................................................29c
A N EW CREATION
;: n u c o a - 2 lb*.............................................................. .............. 2Sc
French Coffee Cake...... ............................. ........... 2 0 ^ each ; ; BLUHILL PEANUT BUTTER— Ground Fresh Daily, 2 lb*.... 25c

ARCADE
Grocery & Market;;
M UTTON LEGS

I

I TO I

A

Junior Clergy’s
Tests In October
The Colorado junior clergy ex
aminations. held each year for
five years following the ordination
of a priest, will take place the
third Wednesday o f October. The
matter to be covered this year is ]
the following in dogmatic the
ology: De Verbo Incarnato, De I
Beata Virgine, De Sanctis, De
Gratia." (Texts: Hermann and!
Herve). In moral theology: Del
Contractibus. De obligutionibus
particuiaribus judicum, juratorum, advocatorum, reorum, testium
et medicorum.
De censuris in
foro interno. De irregularitatibus.
De sacramentalibus cum can,
1144-1153.
De sacramentis in i
genere cum can. 731-736. De i
BaptismO cum can. 737-779. De
Confirmatione cum can. 780-797.
In canon law, canons 445-460,
451-486, 1322-1851, and 13841408 will be covered. In Scrip
ture, the Introduction to the
Pentateuch will be covered. Si
mon’s “ A Scripture Manual” is |
the tMt..
Exegesis will cover
Genesis i-iv, vi-fx, xllx and Ex
odus i-xiv, XX. The books to he
studied are Grimmelsman’s Ex- j
odus, Hummelauer, Hetzenauer pn
Genesis, and class notes on Vigor- j
oux, a Lapide and Souvay. The
sermons are to be written dn: j
1. The Incarnate Word. Mary, the
Mother o f God. Divine Grace.
2. Justice: Ite Scope and Appli-j
cation.
^

^POINTS THEi
i
WAY-

NEW DEAL MARKET
Formerly A. E. Swafford’s Market

‘*Look for the Large
Neon Fish Sign”

lb.

Pork Loin Roasts, end cut.........................................lb. ■•
DENVER’ S EXCLUSIVE
Beef Pot Roasts....... ........................ ............ ............ 8 - 1 1 ^ lb. |[ FISH & POULTRY MARKET

************** ******

Spring Lamb Legs......................................................... 14^ l b. ;; W e Always Have a Large
Hei9for Stewing............................................... ®^6l^lh. || 'Variety
' ' ‘ to Select From.

RED STAR

Sprihg Chickhns for Frying.:.................... 15-17^^^ lb.

PORK LOINS
End Guts

lb. 5^

Delivery

**■« H i 14 t« *♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ |

CASH STORES
Home Public Market
979 Broadway

Phone MAin 3515

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS

Trinnier
Hemstitch Shop
Hemstitching While You Wait_
5c Per Yd.
Mending of AH Kinds
Remodeling o»
Children’s Dresses

Tharsday, Sept. 7, 1933

Telephone. Main 5413

SCH OOL

C H IL D R E N

EYES

Don’t blame the child for poor reports at school, for bad
disposition and a general lack of interest in everything unless
you know his eyes are right
Poor eyesight causes all sorts of nervous troubles and
maybe that is the trouble with your child. Children are anxious
to succeed. The wise parent helps them to please and to excell
in their studies, in their games and everything by saving their
eyes.

Swigert Bros. Optical Co.

(St. Joseph’s Parish)'

Triangle Cleaners & Dyers

FIRS? PRRISR
.GRORPIR MFFT

Theodore
Hackethal

Hartford
Mortuary

Hatfield Mortuary

CLUB PLANS

PLAY EARLY

IN O CTO BER

J

IzMttili

O^KEEFE’S-Timepiece Specialists
Ready to Time Young Denver for School
or College or University
When it comes to watches we are in a
strategic position for we have observed during
our thirty years of repair work, the movements
which are outstanding in dependability. And
those are the ones we offer you from $10 up.

The Medical Mission society is
elated over a fine lot of gifts
which poured into the stock room
WEF FEATURE NATIONALLY KNOWN
in the weak. First to-come was a
MAKES
$250 electric robe. Then came
air cushions, braces and a- number
Gruen, Hamilton, Illinois, Elgin, Waltham.
of articles to be used for the sick
(Expert watch and clock repairing. All work
room of the poor. There is a
guaranteed.)
constant demand for wheel chairs,
but so far this need has not been
met. Mrs.- Eugene Duddy con
tributed another pair o f crutches.
“ These articles are as helpful to
827 Fifteenth St.
KEystone 1440
nurses atteriding the sick room of
the poor as they are to the pa
Jewelry Remodeled^ Repaired, Cleaned
tients,” said Miss V. Berry, regis
i.
tered nurse in charge.
Paul Harrin^on, chairman of
health institutions for the city,
has been secured as speaker for
the fall quarterly meeting of the
Medical Mission society.
Mrs. T. Walter O’Connor, presi
dent o f the society, accompanied
by Dr. O’ Connor, will leave for
Chicago' tile end o f next week.
wf ao ovw nuit
They are driving through.
Mr. and Mrs. William Read left
M E N ’S SUITS
60c
in the wepk for Chicago by auto.
O V E R C O A T S Thoroughly Cleaned
Mrs. Mary McAvoy is in (Chi
75c
and Praised...............
cago on her vacation.
Ladies’ Fur-Trimmed Coats...... $1.25 up
Miss Mary Mannion, R.N., of
Cleaned and Pressed.
St. Joseph’s group, is home for a
few days on her first visit after
Ladies’
Plain
Coats..................................
85c
entering the department of stew
Cleaned and Pressed.
ards o f the air lines operating
Coats R elined ........................................$3.50
from Cheyenne to Chicago.

I

Charles Rust, age 13, left Den
ver Thursday, September 7, for
Kirkwood, Mo., where h* will en-i
ter St. Joseph’s college (Redemptorist), to study for the priest
hood. He leaves with the heart
iest felicitations of relatives and
friends who hope and pray that
success will be his.
Brother Benedict, C.SS.R., for
merly stationed at ^the Rock
church, St. Louis, Mo., is now a
member of the local community,
having arrived last week.
The Rev. A. Zeller, C.SS.R.,
will be one of the principal speak
ers at the silver jubilee celebra
tion of St. Anthony’s church, Ster
ling, Sunday. He will preach a
sermon in German relating to this
flourishing parish.
A general meeting o f the executive officers and the parish society
heads who are working toward the
success o f the golden jubilee ba
zaar, to be held the latter part of
November, has been called for
Monday evening, September 11.
The meeting will begin at 8:15,
and all are requested to be pres
ent.
Sister M. Germaine, who for
merly taught in Kansas City, -Mo.,
has been added to the high school
faculty staff.

The Catholic Press club, meet
(St. Louis’ Parish, Englewood)
ing in regular luncheon session
Mrs. F. Gushurst, state mem
Saturday, was interesting from
bership chairman o f the P.-T. A.,
the
viewpoint
o
f
the
annual
elec
Don’ t *‘$hop” on your,(
Eyesight is too precious
rail address St. Louis’ parish or
tion as well as the several bril
precious eyesight
to gamble with
ganization at the regular meeting
liant speakers on the program.
Monday evening, September 11.
Mrs. Joseph Emerson Smith,
The executive board meeting
1550 Calif ornia St. (Est. 1902) Phone KEystone 7651
founder of the club, who has been
Wednesday was well attended.
its president since organization,
Those present included Mother
declined to allow her name to go
Agnes, Sister James and Sister
up for re-election. Mrs. Joseph
Franpis. Matters discussed which
Seubert, chairman of nominations,
will be balloted on at Mohday eve
i ■ asked that the naming o f a presi
ning’s meeting include the recom
dent be deferred until the end of
mendation that meetings be held
^
“^Denver’s
D en ver^ n M
n u t Reliable
R e lia b le *
11 the year, so that considaration
Most
in the evening, to meet the gen
Men^s Suits cleaned and pressed^.^t................ .................... ,,,,
___eot.
could be gpYcn to the carrying on
eral preference and to enable fa
Men's Topcoats cleaned and preset^............ ........................ .
.
___75c
Ladies' Plain Dresses and Coats cleaned and pressed...'..
___S5c ^ o f this large and influential or
thers to be present. The business
10% FOR CASH CARRY
ganization.
The names of the
meetings would be followed by a
1827 PARK AVE. J. E. FLYNN. Owner and Manager
MAIN 6179 ; ; O’Neil sisters and Mife Marjorie
short social session.
Gallaher, all creative artists in
Plans were outlined for a social
the dramatic line, were added to
to be held on Saturday evening,
the list o f the board of directors,
Skelly
September 23. Mrs. 0. A. Brywas that o f Mae West Owen,
STEBEN N E’S SERVICE S T A T IO N Products as
nie was appointed chairman in
a national officer in the American
FIVE-PQINT LUBRICATION
charge o f arrangements.
League of Pen Women.
Shock Absorber Service— Tires and Accessories
The school cafeteria will open
Vance Graham, introduced as
E. 18TH AVE. AND MARION ST.
PHONE YORK 9300
in October and plans for it were
having the most pjeasing radio
discussed in a general way.
voice in the West, was the speaker,
and for an hour held the board
Room mothers for the coming
in a one-man entertainment that
year are as follows: Mrs. Davis,
was both brilliant and entertain
first grade; Mrs. S. Sausa, second
ing. Mr. Graham is announcer
Catholic
28 E. 6th
grade; Mrs. White, third grade;
for KOA. His talk traced the short
Mrs. P. Maifarth, fourth grade;
Symbolism
Ave.
history of radio from the huipble
Mrs. Powers, fifth grade; Mrs. C.
beginning o f crystal sets that let
in
Wheeler, sixth grade; Mrs. J, Mc
a limited few in on returns o f the
Govern, seventh grade; Mrs. C.
T A . 6468
Monuments
Harding administration. He ex
Fisk, eighth grade.
plained government control of air
The chairman o f the safety
waves, the difference between sus
compiittee, to be appointed, will
taining programs and entertain
look after the placing of a stop
ment o f the Seth Parker type. He
REQUIESCANT IN PACE
sign on Broadway to take care of
built an entire program of horsethe children crossing the tracks- on
collar
advertisement,
himself
inJOE GARRONE. 2740 Clay St. Hus ,
, .
their way to and from school.
band of Basilica Gsrrone. Requiem Mass |troducing the musiC score and
was offered at St. Dominic’ s church Sat taking the different impersona
Proposed improvements, com
urday at 9. Interment Mt. Olivet. W.
munity
work, programs. Red
tions.
He
g^ve
a
splendid
talk
on
P. Horan k Son service.
Cross and welfare work will be
LUKE E. LOUGHRY, 1333 Elati St. the art o f listening, and advised
Son of Patrick Loughry, brother of Jos never to let one’s dial run unin
left for the general meeting on
(Sacred Heart-Loyola Pariih)
eph, Charles and Margaret Loughry. Re terrupted like a faucet in a bath
Monday evening.
quiem Mass was offered at Holy Ghost
The first parish organization to
church Saturday at 9. Interment Mt. tub. He gave intimate bits, about
The Study club plans to meet in
Olivet. W. P. Horan & Son service.
Amos and Andy and their unique resume activities after the sum the homes and no refreshments
WILLIAM J. RITTMAYER, Glenwood method o f production, Ed Wynn mer holidays was the popular
will be served.
Springs. Brother of Barbara E. Walters
M ORTUARY
Pinochle club, which held its open
of Glenwood and Adam Rittmayer of and others o f the air celebrities.
The Holy Name men and boys
Denver.' Funeral was held Saturday at The talk ended in an open forum ing gathering on Tuesday o f this
will receive Communion in a body
week.
The
men
met
at
the
usual
2
p.
m.
Interment
ML
Olivet.
W.
f
.
o f questions by the ladies, much
1449-51 Kalamath St.
Horan & Son service.
place, the hall under Sacred Heart at the 8 o’clock Mass Sunday. If
KATE PARKER FRANCISCO. 1088 W. of the discussion centering on the church, and the evening’s program plans made by A1 Cassidy are car
Phone MAin 4006
Eighth Ave. Sister of Anna McClusky. prejudice of radio stations to
ried out, St. Louis’ will have a
aunt of William McClusky. Funeral was women announcers.
Except as was the same followed during the
held Monday at 10 a. m. Interment Mt. hostesses, there are no women in past season. The same crowd -of banner for the men and one for
Olivet. W. P. Horan A Son service.
enthusiastic players reported last the boys at Sunday’s rally. Also
ANNA G. HUTCHINSON* 926 Cook this occupation.
T
/-I
•
u
i
Tuesday
and several new members a generous offer has been made
St. Mother of Thomas F. Mulvaney and
James McGuire, new coach for
signed up for the next meet- to have the Englewood high school
Rosa Lee Lordeman. Requiem Mass was
band head the Englewood parish.
offered at 9 Monday in the Cathedral. the Poetry circle, was presented ing.
Interment Mt. Olivet. W. P, Horan A by Miss Nellie Lennon, and made
The San Luis Rey social club
Close
behind
the
Pinochle
club
Son service.
a short talk on his plans for the
JOHN LAURIENTL 3584 Lipan St. group.
came the Sacred Heart Ladies’ so will entertain in Concordia hall
Father of Anthony, Joseph, Charles,
Wednesday evening, September
A delightful number was Miss dality, which started off the new 13. The admittance to the socials
Nicholas Laurienti, Mrs. Rose Canino.
Mrs. Bamba Rizzio and Mrs. Florence Hortense Brant o f Boulder, active season -with a record crowd on
afternoon.
Father is 15 cents. The socials are held
Nardello. Requiem Mass was offered at “ cum laude’ ’ student in Mt. St. Wednesday
Mount Carmel church at 10 Wednesday.
,on the second and fourth Wednes
620 E. Colfax
George
Keith,
S.J.,
the
sodality’s
alumnae and well
Interment Mt. Olivet. W. P, Horan A Gertrude’s
new director, conducted the meet days o f every month.
known
in
the
University
o
f
Colo
Son service.
PHONE KEYSTONE 2779
Sunday Masses at 6, 8 and 10
ELIZABETH BISHOP EVANS. 8741 rado
literary activities,
She ing and helped the ladies lay out
Marion St. Funeral was held Thursday,
Res. Phone SPruce 3296
brought
with
her
a
number
of
her a plan for the coming season. o’clock will be continued through
August 31, at 2 p. m. Interment Mt.
editions o f The Window, univer Recitation of the Office of thk the month o f September. Parish
Olivet. W. P. Horan A Son service.
EMMA M. RUSSELL. 1646 Grant St. sity publication, and explained the Blessed Virgin, a talk by the di ioners will be asked to suggest the
Funeral was held Thursday, August 81, work o f a college editor, ending rector and a snappy business meet hours preferred for the winter
at 2 p. m. Interment Mt. OliveL W.
with several of her own verses. ing completed the af^rnoon’s pro months. The hours of Masses sug
P. Horan A Son service.
A COMMUNITY SERVICE
WARD. Infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Miss Brant has been offered a gram. The ladies are enthuriastic gested by the pastor are 8, 10 and
The 8 o’clock
Donald Ward, 6600 N. Washington St. scholarship for her major in Eng over the new plans, and the com 11:15 or 11:30.
Interment Saturday at Mt. Olivet. W.
ing months will no doubt find them Mass would be children’s Mass,
lish
at
the
University
o
f
Colorado,
P. Horan & Son service.
the 10 o’clock Mass a High Mass
JOHN KLONOWSKI. 4717 Sherman having specialized throughout the doing big things.
MR. a MRS. JAY M. HATFIELD
St. Husband of Ann P. Klonowaki, son years in English.
The other parish societies will and the late Mass a Low Mass.
She
was
pre
2775 So. Broadway
of Mrs. Mary Klonowski, brother of Mrs.
begin work later in the month.
Helen Czerwinski, Mrs. Nora Robinson, sented by Mrs, H. W. McLauthlin.
ENG. S77
SP. 2805
Mrs. Mary Adkieson, who was Officers o f each organization are
Beatrice and Lillian Klonowski. Requiem
Mass was offered at 9 Saturday in St. back from an al|-sumnier stay at planning neiv activities and def
Joseph's (Polish) church.
Interment LaFonda, was toasted by both inite work for the new season.
Mt. Olivet. Boulevard service.
LENORA BENCA, 4889 Emerson St. male speakers, she having been Meetings scheduled for the coming
J. T. Upton Renovating Co. Mother of Nora, Frank and Leo Benca, their teacher in English at- East wbek are as follows: Lpyola La
Mrs. Martha Cuba, Mrs. Pauline Meek, Denver high. Both boys lafer re dies’ sodality, Tuesday "iafternoon
Carpet Cleanera
Mrs. Eleanore Kotowski, Mrs. Rose Barr,
at 2 o’clock, and the Sacred Heart
Mrs. Agnes McDonald, sister of Mrs. ceived the Woodbury Oratory
That Clean
Lena Ungerhire. Mrs. Amfh Popiski. Mrs. prize. Mrs. Adkisson, by way of Altar society on Thursday after
Prompt, Reasonable,
Mary-Buez'ko, Mrs. Elizabeth Burkot and a short impromptu, said the speak noon at 3 o’clock.
Jennie Fish, grandmother of sixteen
Personal Service
The Holy Name society will re
(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish)
grandchildren. Requiem Mass was o f ers were under her tutelage at
W. H. UPTON. Manafer fered at 9 Monday in St. Joseph’ s the time when a famous poem was ceive Communion at Loyola Sun
Norbert Hynes, the newly-elect
church, 46th and Pennsylvania. Inter emitted.
One of the boys, when day at the 8:30 Mass. All the ed president o f the Dramatic club,
765 Tejon Street
ment ML 'Olivet. Boulevard service.
the class was told all must write men will be at the St. Vincent de called the second meeting of the
GEORGE LAUGHLIN, 1315 13th St.
TAbor 5223
Brother' of James I>augh]in. Requiem a poem, gave as his materpiece: Paul’s church, Sunday afternoon year Wednesday night, Septem
High Mass was offered at 9:30 Tuesday “ You can’t turn a man into a po at 2:30, to take part in the big ber 6^ at 8. It was decided that
in St. Leo's church. Interment ML et any more than you can make Holy Name demonstration at St.
all not having paid their dues are
Olivet. Theodore Hackethal service.
Thomas’ seminary. Father Ma^- ineligible to try out for or take
JOHN T. CONNELL, Aurora. Father a pig into a go-at.’’
E Y E S E X A M IN E D of Edward J. and Helen Connell. Re Preceding the election of offi kowski, S.J., and Dr. Kradon were part in a play. The first play of
quiem Mass was offered at Holy Ghost cers, Mrs. J. P. Donley, historian, among those present at the meet the season will be put on about
church Wednesday at 10. Interment Mt. read the history of ^lub activities, ing held at Presentation hail on
the first or second week in Octo
Glasses
Olivet. Hartford service.
Rita Everett, Helen LamRUBY BAHL. Infant daughter of Mr. .showing a varied and unceasing Wednesday evening when arrange ber.
That
and Mrs. John Bahl, 1220 Quivas St. lot of accomplishment against the ments were completed for tfie pert, Walter Evans and J. J. NevSatisfy
Funeral Vas held Tuesday at 2 p. m. background of literary culture rally.
ins were appointed to choose the
Interment Mt. Olivet. Theodore Hacke
which the club sponsors.
Reasonable
Things are humming within the play. The casting of the produc
thal service.
The result of the nominating school walls and out on the loft. tion will be held next Wednesday
Prices
UNCLES OFFICIATE AT
committee was as follows: Vice The year’s work is beginning in night, September 13, at a meet
FUNERAL OF INFANT BOY
Conecientious
Mass of the Ansels was sung in St. presidents: Mesdames Joseph Seu earnest, with a definite schedule ing in the rectory.
Service
John's church Monday morning at the bert, J. B. Hunter, Louis Hough; for study and recreation.
Coach
St. Francis de Sales’ P.-T. A.
funeral of Donald Vincent Smithy infant recording secretary. Mrs. Mary “ Scotty” McGregor is putting the
W M . E,
will hold its initial meeting of the
son of Mr^ and Mrs. Hubert A. Smith of McAvoy; corresponding secretary,
football team through a stiff season WedFnesday, September 13,
453 Cook St. The Mass was sung by
McLAlN
the Rev. F. Gregory Smith, the baby’ s Mrs. L. J. Daly; treasurer, Miss course of training. A good crowd, at 8:30 p. m. in the high school
uncle, with the Rt. Rev, Msgr. Matthew Katherine
Jptometrifet
Kenehan;
reporter, reported for practice and the^ auditorium.
'There will be im
Smith, another uncle, present in the Miss Mary Riordan; board of di
coach is happy over the fine spirit portant business to discilSS. A
sanctuary.
Monsignor
Smith
officiated
_______
1509
rectors,
Sister
Celestine,
Hubert
o f good-will and real sportsman large attendance is urged.
at the burial in the angels’ plot of Mt.
WILLIAM E "McLain CHAMPA
Olivet cemetery.
/
Smith, Mary Adkisson, Nellie Len ship already evident among the
Optometriel
The baby was striaken Suddenly last non, Lila O’ Boyle, Marjorie Galla players.
News has been received in Den
The boys are delighted
Saturday morning and died of a heart
YOURS FOR SERVICE
ver that Mr. and Mrs. Jack E.
attack brought on by a streptococcic in her, O’Neil sisters, Mae West with the fine new quarters prbOwen.
fection.
vided by Father Mankowski for Calvin of Harlingen, Texas, are
the proud parents of an eight and
Funeral arrangements were made by
Mrs. Seubert was toasted as “ a the players’ comfort.
W. P. Horan' A Son.
literary mother,’’ . who began her
The most popular car in all one-quarter pound boy, born Au
V —‘ ””
—
influence as Mary Carlin, educa East Denver is the Sacred Heairt gust 17 at the Maternity hospital
j Doyle’s Pharmacy
CATHOLIC NURSES
tor, at a time when the West school bus. A crowd of happy in Harlingen. Mr. Calvin is su
The Particular Druffist
know the meaning of liter youngsters boards the bus each perintendent o f production and
TO MEET SEPT. 11 didn’t
CAMERAS AND FILMS
ature. Her work has extended meeting and enjoys the thrill o f a circulation manager of The Val
17th
Ave.
and
Grant
i
ley Morning Star. Mrs. Calvin
The regular, quarterly meeting down the years in Study clubs for ride before school.
TAbor 8936— TAbor 8937
was formerly Genevieve Walsh,
the Catholic Daughters and book
Announcement
will
be
made
of the Catholic Federation of
Formerly 18th and ClarliaaD
the Press next week regarding the annual daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
FREE DELIVERY
Nurses will be held Mcnday e v e -.‘review
,
^groups, on into J"®
S. Walsh, members of this parish.
s . p t . „ b . r 11, .1
■ novena to the Little Flower, which
will open at Loyola church 6n
in the new auditorium of Mercy
Mrs. Smith, in declining the September 24. This novena is al
hospital. The Rev. John R. MulWhen in Need of Help roy
will give Benediction and a office of president, said, “ At the ways the largest novena of the ST. D O M IN IC ’S
end o f the .year, I wind up my year, and the 1933 devotion prom
o f any kind, permanent or odd job, talk in the hospital chapel. Mary work with St, Vincent’s. Because ises to be more impressive than
GIRL L E A V E S
B.
Emberton
will
be
the
guest
call Employment Department.
Speaker at the business meeting. o f personal affairs, I think it the ever.
T O BE SISTER
members of the federation are opportune time also to withdraw
Catholic Charities All
from
the
Press
club
presidency.
requested to attend.
4th Degree, K. o f C.,
The honors that have come to me
(St. Dominic’s Parish)
1665 Grant St.
KEystone 6386
to Practice Friday
the
past
year
have
more
than
com
St. Dominie’s parish has the
PRIESTS ENTERTAINED
honor of having one of its
The Rev. B. Feldt and the Rev. pensated for pouring my all into
And I shall
All members o f the Fourth De
young ladies enter the novitiate
A. Ripper o f St. Louis, Mo., were Church activities.
cherish
dearly
such
things
as
hav
gree, Knights of Columbus, are
of the Dominican Sisters of the
entertained by Mrs. Eva Collins
been elected to the presidency requested to report in uniform,
Congregation of the Most Holy
OLSON & OLSON when they stopped in Denver last ing
Rosary of Sinsinawa, Wise.
week on their way home from the o f three major organizations at at St. Vincent de Paul’s church.
11750 W. 29TH. GALLUP 0*05
Miss Esther Thackeray bade
3030 E. 6TH AVE.. YORK 42B*
installation ceremony at Santa Fe. one time: The Tabernacle society, East Arizona and Josephinej Sun
1888 EBM ST.. FRANKLIN 88l92
farewell to her beloved parents,
While in Denver they stopped at the Press club and St. Vincent’s day at 1:45 p. m. shara, for the
Aid.
I
shall
prize
dearly
thfffact
Holy Name rally. Dril
•ill practlc^ sister and brother joyfully to
For Qoolity. Serylc^. Economy »nd
St. Clara’s orphanage.
Courtesy. Be Sure end Trade
that Fast week’s diocesan conven will be at K. o f C. club Friday atp serve Him for whose service
et Oleon A Olson Grocery
she has cherished a hope the
and Market.
Tell the people yon patronize tion of Catholic alumnae recog 8 p. m.
nized me by naming me an hon
past ten years. She is a grad
that you taw their advertitement
orary chairman of its Literature the replenishment of Regis li
uate of St, Dominic’s school
in The Register.
committee.
But most o f all I brary. Greetings were read from
and of Holy Family high school.
prize the fact that every day for Mrs. John W. Holmes from Niag
She has been a very active
CALL
WE
several years, the little orphan ara, and from Mrs. T. A. ^osgriff,
member of St. Dominic’s cRoir,
boys have kept a vigil light burn who wrote from Salzburg, Ger
Her numerous friends regret
JO H N SO N
ing to help guide me in my ef many. Mrs. Cosgriff and Tom will
MOVE
the less of her companionship,
STORAGE & M OVING CO. forts.”
pick up their car in Canada and
but rejoice that she has re
FrjAme Houses, Gara||e6
W H Y TA K E CHANCES?
At the request o f the Regis drive nome, stopping by the con
ceived the call to the religious
You Can Have Dependabls Scry tea
Library board, the club was urged' vention in St. Paul. Mary Eliz
For Servica— KEyatoa* 0Z2S ^
life. Their prayers and good
• and the Cost Is Very Low.
to attend the bridge tournament abeth Cosgriff will remain in
OKce A W*r«hou»«, 1521 201b 41wishes follow her to Sinsinawa.
PEarl 2433
221 Broadway being given this week to pay fo r Rome.
DENVER’S RELIABLE OPTOMETRISTS

J,

Side Boy, 13, St Louis’ P.-TA Medical Society
Annual Election West
Leaves to Study
Is Recipient of
and Fine Talks (or P riesth ood Outlines Vork Group of Gifts
For School Year
Feature Meeting

M. O’ Keefe Jewelry Co.

j
|

MR A. !

Take Advantage of

Present Low Prices!

\

You Furnish Material

fiA B lfP ilP IL S '
FiiiER egynsFS

Men’s Hats, cleaned and blocked..................
Plain Dresses, cleaned and pressed.............. 8 5 ^
All garments left in our care are insured against fire and theft.
W e ^ w small rips and replace buttons without charge.
I
^ •
1 0 % DISCOUNT CA^H AND CARRY

i 2-Piece Upholstered Set Cleaned........ .....$ 6 .0 0
I
I

Sand us your RUGS and have them restored to their oriyinal luster and
hcauty.
t o nn

I

9x12 Oriental, shampooed........................................... .............$3.50 up

III H SCHOOL

Main Office
and Plant—

(Presentation Parish)

School re-opened Tuesday, Sep
tember 5, with Mass of the An
gels sung by the school choir un
der the able direction of Sister
Constance. Sister Benedict and
Sister Constance are back again
and the parish welcomes also Sis
ter Assumpta and hopes that her
association with the school will be
a happy one. It is encouraging
to note that members o f the grad
uating class of '33 are continuing
through high school in most cases.
Vernon Laus is going to Las Veg
as, New Mexico, to enter the
school of the Christian Brothers;
Eileen Dufficy, Rowena Adams
and Leo Langffeld are attending
St. Francis de Sales’ high school;
Marie Schwab, La Verne Eggert,
Victor Beneveixte. Edmund Bru
ner, Donald Laus and Francis
Daud are at St. Joseph’s; James
Micheaud is at the Cathedral and
Kenneth Tomlinson at Regis.
The meeting of the Needlework
club Thursday, September 7, took
the form of a card party. Father
Geisert furnished the lunch as a
token of his appreciation of the
work done by the members for the
fete.
Wednesday, August 30, Mrs.
Anderson gave a shower for Ruth
O’Block, whose marriage to Tom
Kennedy is to take plaw at an
early date.
About thirty were
present and bunco was played.
Mrs. Herman Kersteins is suf
fering from a bad attack of
asthma.
Mesdames Lord and Cooper are
on the church committee for the
month of September.
Those wishing to take part in
the Holy Name rally Sunday, Sep
tember 10, are asked to meet at
the church about 1 p. m. Trans
portation will be provided for
those who do not own cars. Fa
ther Geisert urges all men and
young men to take )>art in this
rally and make a good showing
for the parish. He also wishes to
see a large attendance at Com
munion at the 8 o’clock Mass on
Sunday, which is the regular Com
munion Sunday for the Holy
Name society.
At the monthly meeting of the
Altar and Rosary society it was
decided to adopt the Goodwin plan
of raising money for the parish.
The following ladies volunteered
to call on members of the parish
to explain the plan and enlist their
co-operation in<jnaking it a sucr
cess: MesdarMs Tuffield, Branch,
Louis KerstelM, Benicken, Adams,
Newcombe, Langffeld, Cooper, Mc
Grath.
Mrs. Thomas Neville has re
turned from |jer vacjation in Cali
fornia.
Father Manus P. Boyle, former
pastor, who is ill at St. Joseph’s
hospital, will be glad to see any
members of the parish.

MAin 6101
700 E.
Colfax
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^ S P E C I A L OFFERS
jl
f
5
S
C

We will move your furniture to our warehouse and give you six
montos to pay your bill. Private room dr open storage. We
have Iw rate o f insurance.
Call KEystone 6228 and we will call and give you estimate on
your work.

S

M OVING. STORAGE A N D PACKING

S

No Money Needed for Six Months

A Ai

fc-A A A A A A A A A
ROOFING

j

A A A A A A./
UMBRELLA REPAIRING

UMBRELLAS repaired, recovered, (iloves
BARRETT ROOFS are insured. Ma mended. Denver Umbrella Shop. 1604
terial and workmanship guaranteed. Arapahoe St., second floor. MA. 8452.
Terms to suit. Denver Barrett Roofing
Co. Reroofing, painting, repairing and
CHILDREN’S CARE
insulating. PEarl 4725. 140 Broadway.

CHIROPRACTIC

Lauer’ s Home for Babies, SOOl Vine
St. Phone M. 6544. We welcome your
inspection.

CHIROPRACTIC
Defdbts in the spine leading to diseases
are corrected by Chiropractic raeth^s.
Consultation free. Dr. James H. High.
D.C., 607 Central Savings Bank Bldg.
TAbor 8661

W AN TED
NINTH GRADE high school boy to
work for room and board. Box C, care
Denver Catholic Register.

SITUATIONS W ANTED
WORK of most any kind by middleaged man with family. GAllup 6318-W.
EXPERIENCED WIDOW needs Sat
urday morning ejeaning or laundry. Good
WANTED— Capable woman for sister's
#orker. XOrk .0193-W.
housekeeper. References. Box E, cart
Denver Catholic Register.
EXPERIENCED middle-aged woman
wants housework. References. 412 W.
PAINTING - PAPERHANGING
Colfax Ave., Apt. 2.
JMAN, father of 7 children, needs work.
PAINTING, PAPERHANGING, CALWUl do anything. Pi Tixier, 716 26th St. CIMINING, all repairs on plsster, brick,
cement and woodwork; by day or con
STRONG BOY over 1C, wishes farm tract. } . } . Gillen. 363 Bannock St.
work. Experienced. 2387 Clarkson. MAin Phone PEarl 3330.
4083.

PRINTERS* INK AND SUPPLIES
WIDOW with 4 children needs work
badly. Clesning, etc. 25 cents an hour
and car fare. MAin 4988.

THE TEMPLE CORPORATION

Printing and Lithographle Inks,
Reducing Compounds
WILL CARE for children and invalids: 1408 WazeeSt. MAin 0410 Denver. Colo.
40c an hour and car fare. MAin 2783.
COMPETENT
elderly
bookkeeper
wants full or part-time work.
Phone
SPruce 6270.
*
e x p e r i e n c e d cook in private fam
ily: good references. Nettie Frence, Mt.
Morrison, Colo.

BAGGAGE AND

REPAIRING

THE A. E. MEEK TRUNK 4 BAG CO.
Students’ Specials—Gladstone Bags,
>8, «10 and $12.
1036 16TH ST.
tree

experts

GROCERIES
o u t d o o r ARTS CO.—Dependable trao
Have re-opened my . store at 2117 East experts, diagnosis free. Call Englewood
Center Ave, with full line of groceries at 116-W.
reasonable prices.
Mrs. Alice Hynes.

EGGS
HOTELS

HUTCHINSON’S

PHARMACY

Your Naborhood Druggist
Phont SPruca 0SS8
700 So. Paarl
JAMES HUTCHINSON

A N N U N C IA TIO N
PARISH
’’ Esst Denver’ s Largest Drug Stora’ ’

Franklin Pharmacy
fh a ^omaJUL storm
34TH AND FRANKLIN ST.

Residence Phone GAllup 5709
M ortfzry Phone KEystone 2779

^

Classified Ads

I

WATERS BROS.
The Prescription Store
Fresh Drugs - Low Prices
PH. AURORA A-26S AURORA, COLO.

Thoughtfulness and courtesy in
time of need can do much to alle
viate sorrow. Rely on us for well
conducted, thoughtful servees.

^

r r

AURORA DRUG CO.

Funeral Director

V
r*
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DRUG STORES

620 E. Colfax Ave.

t

Office and Warehouse

CATHOLIC
DAUGHTERS’
HOME.
1772 Grant, Pleasant home for girla.

A t the Hartford Mortuary

^
Ji

J D U F F Y STO R A G E & M O VIN G CO. ;:
^ 1521 20th St.

COLORADO HOTEL— Seventeenth St.
at Tremont; one-half block from bus
depot. A. L. Smith, proprietor. Phone
KE. 2391. Special low perm, rates.

•
of the
DAY MORTUARY SERVICE

Branches:
65 Broadway
1573 Broadway
419 15th St.

M U iM in a n

IN THE SHADOW of Colorado’s beau
tiful Capitol. The Newhouae hotel, Col
fax at Grant, Denver, Colo. Reasonable
rates. Special rates, by week or month.

TED D A Y

Cleaners
Dyers

Tha

KEystone 1753
FREE DEUVERY IM M E ^ T E L Y

MORGAN’S EGG FARM.
twice weekly. 801 Sheridan.

Deliveries
KE. 3883.

FURNACE W ORK
FURNACES INSTALLED * REPAlREBs
H. H. York, 527 E. Expoaltion. PE. 2215
J. A. JOHNSON
Furnaces installeds cleaned and repaired;
inside air returns inatalled, repairs for all
furnaces, asbestos coverings, chimney
stacks. Res. 1088 Garfield— FR. 1&49-J.
709 E. 6th Are.
KEystone 4081

HOUSES FOR RENT
FOR RENT— 6-room
bouie. 1400 Lipan St.

partly

modem

ATTRACTIVE (-room house, 2 blocks
from St. Philomena’s church and school.
1127 Detroit. '

FOR SALE
FOR SALE— Four-room honst; fur
nace; near St. Vincent de Paul’s church
and school and Washington park. Price
31,600; $16 monthly. Phone owner,
YOrk 8718-W.
FOR SALE— 4-room modern houae;
furnace. Near St. Vincent de Paul’ s
church and school and Washington park.
Price $1,500; $15 monthly. Phone owner,
YOrk 871S-W.

BOARD AND ROOMS
Registered nurse will board school girls
near Bl. Sacrament Schoof. YO. 6407-W.
ROOM AND BOARD for middle-aged
woman; reasonable.. 424 Clarkson.

f1

